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sowing time will sooni
be here. The hest fallowing plows are
OLIVER MILL AND VULCAN.
1.Both give ntire satisfaction and
are Guaran eed to he the besti plows made.
In Drills we carry
• 11.Jit ittIIITPIP
Both with or without fertilizer at-
tachment. Disc or hoe. Both Guaranteed.
lioPIUNsvILLE, clIRIsTLIN C UNTy jaNTUcKY I 1,1; JrLy :•0
AfalPlirallallaINWMPS
In Fertilizers we carry
Horseshoe, Homestead,
Ammer Bone Meal & National
the formula of these goods at-6 of the highest. Wu
have sold them 7 years and clan find none belt( r,
Increase the yield twenty pP cc n t.
Morgul Wagons,
Majestic Ranges, Delker Woodhull, i roy and other makfs of
33-0111C+C+XMS/
Rubber ties if you want the
We Solicit Your Trade,
FORE & BROr,
10th and Main streets.
punk APPRECIATIQN-
•iNERVES OUR EFFORTS1
And we are showing our 4preciation by INC>the prices we are making .
If It Is High=Ciass Goodsi
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices arc right. tRemember that
we can show you anything you need in or:
se,
HARNESS, SADDLES 9 BLANKETS, IT,A
or_
Collars, Back-bands, Flames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST 11111
PRICES.
F. A. YOST Sc. CO.,
207 S. !lain St., - Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mfkki 1 MMI\M
THE REAPER'S VICTIM.
A Well Known Young Citi-
zen Passes Away.
HERBERT S. SHANKLIN.
Died Salurday :light. After a Short Illness.
Fern Typhald Ftver.
After an illness of only two weelo,
Mr. Herbert St. Clair Shanklin, a well;
known und popular young Milli, dird at
his home iii this city Saturday night at
ten o'clock.
The death i4 one of the saddest that
has occurred in Hopkitisville. Mr.
Shanklin wat4 industrious and worthy.
it man whose honesty and integrity
could not be questioned. Ile led a busy
and useful life an I hi. future was very
promising.
The deceased was twenty-six years
old. He was the son of Mrs. Sue Shank-
lin, of this city. He was educated iii
the loyal schools. For a number of
years he was engaged in farming in the
Church Hill vicinity. A few mouths
ago he removed to this city. He enter-
ed the employ of Dalton Bros. and had
the full confidence of the firm.
While superintending the removal of
rock from a quarry North of the city,
two weeds ago, Mr. Shanklin became
overheated. That everiing he had a
severe chill and was forced to go to bed.
Soon typhoid fever developed in a malig-
leant form and although having a
robust constitution, good medical at-
tention and careful nursing, the young
man, after a short but brave battle for
succumbed to the disease.
Mr. Shanklin had been married only
four months. His wife was formerly
Miss Georgia Gregory, a daughter of
Col. Columbus Gregory.
, Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at the late le since on Wal-
nut girt et. Di -spite the inclement
weather a large crowd of sorrowing
friends were preseut, attesting the great
popularity of the deceased. The set-
vices were conducted by the Rev. Peys
ton. The remains were interred he
Hopewell cemetery.
We know the great ewes by Hood's
Farsapargla are genulue teeniest, the
people tOemselves write about them.
Receive Certificates
Prof. J. W. P'Pool and Miss Ellie
Wood soccossfully passed the State
teachers' examiuntion, held here recent-
ly, awl have been awarded certificates
Elapse were received yeatenlay by Miss
Katie McDaniel, County Super-
iiitendent. The certificates were signed,
by Snperiiitendent i f Publie Instruction
W. J. Davison. George Clark and Chas




Mrs. Beatriee Whilfi•id has filed suit
for divorre from her husband, Jote•iih
D Whitfield. She alleges that they
were married in Christian county iii-
-., and that in 1852 the defendant de-
s, nod her and has since failed to pro-
vide for her. She claims that five years
lins elapsed since tie ir separation, and,
therefore, prays for absolute divorce
frotai him.
The suit is brought in the McCracken
county court.
(me of Two Ways.
'Ilit•bladder WAR created for one par-
; •01.1% n:ant-ly, a 114.414.H is for the utile.
dud as such it is wit liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidne3s. The other is from care-
less local trt'atnmerrt of other diseases.
CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy unite from unhealthy kid
neys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. So the womb like the bladder
as 45 cleated for one purpo e, and if • not
doctored too much is tint liable to weak-
reset or disease, except in rare cases. It
is situated back of and very close to the
bladder, therefore any pain. disease or
ineonvenienee manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
is often attributed to female weakness
or womb tremble of some sort. The er-
ror is easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To fine out correctly, set
your urine aside for twenty-four hours,
a meanie-rot or settling indicatea kidm-y
or bladder trouble. The mild and the
extraorthuary effect of Dr. Kilmer'e
Swamp Root, tho great kidney and
bladder remedy is soon realized. If you
need a medicitte you should have the
best, At druggists fifty centa awl one
dollar. You may have a sample bottle
;and pamphlet both sent free by mail.
%leaden' NEw Ian awl send scar ad-
iirees ton Dr. Kilmer &
N. Y. 11).• preprieters of this paper














when a woman is not well these
organ? are affected. But when
they are strong and hes:thy a
woman 13 very seldom
1111 Mc ELME S
Is eature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
It cures all "female troubles." It
h equally effective for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the "Change of Life."
They all need it. They are all
ben:slatted by it.
—0---
Far advice in eases reautriee !mealier
dIrecti,ns, arldr•-.3, riving symptoms,
the "Laclice Advit,ry Departm-ni."
Thl Chaerinoces Medicine Co.. Chaus-
nocga. Taus
ote..3.3101%
T1l0S. J. COOPER, Tamen, Miss., sem
"my t^r soSerelfr -an very irregular
end Twirl, I ru•na. Jat,nn and d-icin:a
touhl not relieve her. Wine of Garth?!
hr a,rd also helped mi
stabler throut,h ule Change ot Uta"
IS STILL A MYSTERY.
Dead Stranger has Not
Been Identified.
WAS BURIED MONDAY.
Not One ot the Many Deseriptions Received
is Coma
Si: DE THEORY IS GiSC RDED.
No light has yet be••n thrown on the
deep wystery that envelops the identity
of the unknown man who died Friday
morning at the Harcieon House from
the eff- eta of an overdose of morphine.
Many inquiries have been received
and a number of deseriptions of missing
persons have be n soft hero from var-
Wus places, but none exactly corresponds
with the appearance of the (bad man.
It was thought Sunday morning
that he might prove to be John Long-
fellow, who is wauted in Cincinnati for
assaulting a child. A minute descrip-
tion of this person was received by the
police here and it was found that the re-
set-tablet:cc was very slight.
The suicide theory is now generally
discreeited. It is argued that had the
man coins here, as was at first believed,
for the purpose of killing himself, he
would not have waited until merning to
take t! e fatal dose, but would have
swallo.yed it at night, thus greatly re-
ducing the chances of his condition be-
ing discovered, and his effort at self-
destrustion thwarted. Had the persons
who found him lying in itconiatose state
Friday morning entered the room a few
1110illf 1,W earlier, it is possible that the
straw-. r would now be alive. An ex-
=num.:Mil of the holy shows that the
dead man had been a great sufferer from
hew: trouble, and several physicians
think (lint he wa• suffsring from one of
the attacks to which he was subject anti
took the morphine simply to get relief,
and not to kill himself.
. Still, it is pasedeg strange that he did
not give his name or state his place of
residence or business to any of the peo-
ple at the house, that his clothes and
linen were unmarked, end that his
pockets contained absolutely Lo papers
or articles from which these facts could
he aseertained, and smile persons still
cling to the belief that he cams here for
the ex ream purpose of putting an end to
his exi•tenee and took every precaution
to hide his identity.
In any light that it may be regardet:
the efrair is unusual and mystet isms and
will 1, • talked about for a long time to




Preparations are beteg made for one
of the biggest reunions of old soldiers
ever 1.-.1d in this part et Kentucky.
The ruuLan committee of the TWP11-
11,stli lentnisky infantry passed recoln-
tiohs the other day fixing on Kuttawa
as the place and August e3. 24 and 27 es
the dates for the aunu al gathering of
Frank S. Lloyd, of Fredonia, chair-
man of the committee, in an address
says:
"The committee desires to meet every
old moldier and his family. Do not stop
to ask whither it is a yank or a Johnny
reunion. We want it styled American
soldit no. It will lee tinder the control
of the Twentieth Kentucky organization
but it is .for evtry soldier, no matter
where you fooght. So fall in linesivery
one of sou and let the yank and mut
keep step to the music as they
march under the same fl lg. Bring your
blautets and three days rations and let
ma have a good tints once more. Ile-
mentle-r we will net have many more,
sit w.• will 60011 'answer the huot roll
call."
•
What it Will DO
The Clarksville Times commenta as
follows on the Dr. Clardy regie tobacco
contract resolution :
"If it becomes a law and the prolix-
ions if the resolution can b.•T•arried out
it will undoubtedly be of ye ry great bee
Olt to the Clarksville to`eacco market
It is well understood that what is known
as the "Begins contract," the .French
Italian and Spanish contracts which are
awarded annually, ere virtually con-
trolled by three firms with headq ear-
t esei in New York. arid those firma are
understood to act as one. Now I f the
provisions of the Clardy resolution can
be carried out, and some of our beet iii'
formed local tobacco men doubt that it
van, then will optii this foreign trade
to competition, and ie.:tip-Wine is the
life of trade in iv' n iii bump. Tbis emn•
petition would enable these ft how not
iii the conoliiite to compete for the
awards The pureass of totter-err for
the German market is open to t otupvti
time hence Geo-tunny is so well repre-
sent. d oil the local breakm.'
- --ass a
The Salo Confirmed.
In the Federal Circuit (Omit Thurs-
day ledge 1; irr utriltie111111 the salt, of
the I Olio Valley Taal-mid to Mr. Adriaii
II. Johns, of New York, and Judge
A!exII mmmnpliri y. of I4uuisvills. linme-
Gist ly lifterward ran aasignment of th;
Tem/ erty was made by the purchasers ti
1 Mr Edward II. Harrituan.
I This would moan to indicate that the
real was purchased for the. Illinois I Ogi-
Intl Mr. Harriman was the iturchinar
of tile Chesepeeeke, obit) end South-
weat. rot, aviiieh is being oil rated 1,y the
11111.i is Central. While so fiir as is
known, no arrangements have been
111111" for the Illimen C'entral to operant.
the Ohio Vallsy, it is likely that the road
will be absorbed by the Illinois I 'Nitro).
which will give that big ayetem tlit




a here is N oat ihg ea hew!.
1 ha-e• lM /101Iyirg just its good as Dr.
Kihe's New Doestvt-ry for cetieeneption,
coup hg anti colt is, P.I0 tint at liii it and do
not permit the dealer to Kull you some
suletituto. He will not claim there is
anythine better, but in order to make
more ro it he may claim sone•thing
else to be jnat aii growl. You want lar.
king's New Discovery because you
ktuov it to anife and roliable, iiim
sue-ante-est to do g( oil or niout•y re-
G11141/11. COOglis, Colds, coliseum
tit n and for all affections of throat
chest and there Is nething so
good as is Dr. Ki ag•s New Diecoverv
Trial bottle free at It. C. Hardwick',.





VOLUME XXVIII, NO. ri.
PEOFLE AND POLITICS.
Republican Conventicn Will
be Held Aug. 7.
UNION'S CANDIDATE.
Begat for Girniti—Clark loti;1 P.aclice
Law.
The Calloway Times pauses to toss a
bouquet: The Alec of Coin union wealth's
Attorney is too small a job for a Mall of
Judge Gannett's capacity suet ability."
The Repuhlican State convention to
nominate a candidate for the Court of
appeals will meet at Louisville August
10.
A county mass convention will beheld
at Hopkinaville to select delegates Au-
gust I at 2 p
Hon. J G. Bailey, rei rcaentative
front Magoflia county, and prospective
Republican nominee for clerk of the
Court ef Appeals is positive there will be
no further attenipt at fume with the
gold Democrats, prod thinks he has the
nomination virtually "Cinched."
The numerous published reports that
Ex-Cangresarnan John K. Hendrieka, of
Saiithlavd, would locate in this city,
turn nut to be untrue, lie has made
arrangements to rennve to Paducah
and will prar tee law there. He will be
associated with Circuit Judge W. S.
Bishop.
A Mr. Moore, of Christian county,
who is at present astorekeeper,was here
yesterday to know of Mr. Franks what
chance there is for the • in," says an
Oweusboro paper. He was informed
that the "ins" are decidedly in it now, ,
and unites there is a suspension of the
civil service they are Ilkaly to remain
in iudellinitely.'
Hayden 0. Steadily formerly of t is
city, now of Greenville, has been noml-
uated by the Democrats of Mahleubersr
for County Attorney. He 11SS been. a
newspaper man for many years, and is
regarded as a clown vigorons and able
orator, on of the best among the coon-
try press of Kentucky. When a youth
he studied law under Judge John S.
Ritter, a distinguished lawyer of Bar-
ren, his native county, mai after at-
taining his mejority practiced hie pro-
frosiou in Missouri for Sevvral years.
lie is a lawyer of no mean ability, and
es a citizen is held in high esteem.
The Owensboro Meesenger says:
On the same day the transfer of the
office is made Mr. E. T. Franks will suc-
ceed Mr. W. W. Clark as (-lief deputy.
However, Mr. Clark will be retained for
a time to assist the new Collector and
Chief Deputy until they become well-ac-
quaiuted with the duties of their restrec-
tive positions. Mr. Clark has atinounc-
ed that he would renetia a citizen of
Owenstx,m, and as soon as he quits his
work at the custom house will enter ac-
tively into the practice of the professiou
sf law. Col. Powers will 1111,0 re turn t4./
this active practice of the law, but will
take a short vacation first.
As predicted by the Nstv ERA, Attor-
ney Henry Allen, of Union county, will
certainly try to get theDetnocratic noun-
mat iota of this District forCongrtas. The
"Telegram" says:
"It is too early yet to begin the fight
but when the proper time arrives Union
county's; candidate will enter into an
energetic canvass of the district and
coutinue it to a successful end with that
same vim and determined energy which
has ever characterized his post actions.
* et • No oleo can deny that toUeion
county should this time fall the Con-
gressional awl with this ackuow-
edged fact in view, and with such a
exoupeteut man to trust the people's in-
terest, to it is safe to prophesy that Mr.
Allen's; canitliducy will terminate in
naught but buck-east."
•••
Go to the Wall.
The Hopkinsville friends of Mr. Jerry
Tobin will leo sorry to learn the firm ol
which he is a member, Bailey & Tol.iu,
of Nashville, has been obliged to make
an assignineut, owing to inability to col-
lect what is owed theta. Mr. Cello
Slaughter is assignee The creditors
;ire as follows: J. W. Thoniptem, agent,
Cs': Clow Bailey, 11,0; John Ii. lOisos.
& Sens, •Ilh.2:. Mullli, & Co , Vol
all notes; Jolla hi llsinim& Sees, 4i,
233; kindles & Co , *O91 ;
Bros ,
No Cure- No Pity.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui•
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nausteat•
mg tonics'. Priee, 50e. t&A (1&w Gino
---------- -
NOW FREE FROM PAIN
Death Relieves the Suffer-
ing of a NobIe Woman.
MRS. H. H. ABERNATHY.
Passed Away Frdiay Alternon Alter an Illness
of Many Months.
Mrs. Trunie Itaelor Abernathy died
Friday afternoon at five o'clock. She
had been ill several months from a heart
trouble, but her condition had been con-
sidered serious only a short time, and
the news of her death was received as a
sad surprise by the majority of her
many friends.
Mrs. Abernathy was the daughter of
Dr. Baylor, a prominent citizen of Nav•
'vote, Texas. She) was years old.
She unmarried Mr. H. H. Abernathy an 4
removed to this city I years ago. Her
lovable disposition and many noble
traits of character endeared her to all
who knew her, and her death causes
great distress among all who were ac-
tinainted with her. She was a conse-
crated Christian and took an active in-
terest in church work.
Shortly after sire was taken sick, Mrs.
Abernathy went to her former home in
Texas, hoping to be ben -fitted by a
•-hange of the climate. She was much
better when she returned here, but her
relief from suffering was only tempor-
ary, and for several weeks before her
death she was extremely ill. Her sister
Misses Madeline and Pearl Baylor were
with her when the end came.
Her husband and six year old son,
Baylor, survive her and to them the sin-
cere sympathy of the community is ex-
tended.
Funeral services were held Saturday
afternoon at four o'clock in the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church, of which
the de-ceased was a member, and were
eonducttal by the pastor Dr. W. L
Nourse. The pall-bearers wen
Messrs: John G. Ellis, E B. Long, G.
H. Champlain, M. H. Nelson, Nat
Gaither, T. B Fairleigh, W. H Faxou
and Dr. B. F. Eager. The interment
took place at Hopewell Cemetery.
The Logan Statue.
Nsw ER' dispatches told Thursday of
the dedication of the statue of Gen.
John A. Logan at Chicago Thursday.
A description of it may be intereaing
to many readers It was designed by
St. Gantlet's, and is the largest eques-
trian statue in America. The figure of
Gen. Logan as it stands on its granite
pedestal is dressed in the uniform of a
Major- General. He sits erect and bare-
headed,w ith his light hand grasping the
bridle reit), while with his left hand he
hears aloft the flag. The endeavor of
the sculptor was to reproduce as nearly
as possible the scene presented as Logan
rallied the troops before Atlanta after
Gen. lilePherson's death.
From the base to the top of the
home's withers is 11 feet three inch's,
and to tLe top of Logau's head is 15 feet
anti 11 ieches. The entire weight is 14,-
200 pounds. The statute stands 24 feet
above Lake Michigan. Through the
centre of the mound a foundation of
brick has been built, within which ie a
crypt for the reception of Gen. Logan's
remains.
The approach leading up to the mon-
ument is by a series of steps and ter-
races 96 feet long. The statue faces
Eldredge Court in the centre of Lake
Front Park, and in full Tit-W of Gen.
Logan's old home in Park Row. The
entire expense of erecticel and unveil-
ing was 4:40.000, of which the State ap-
propriated $30,001.
For Sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly owned by W. J
Withers House contains eight rooms,
two cist••rns, cabin &c. Will be sold
for less than half it cost tn I uild the
house. Also the bOsutilL uilding lot
fronting the tabernacle, and the five
room cottage on Emit side of Main be-
tween first and second streets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson. Apply to
CALMS & WaLLis,





The Louisville Dispatch annionneem
that the State campaign of the Demo-
cratic party will not be steered nutil
Sept. I. This has been definitely demi-
..e epee, tied e 1;1 , nil e•sli COMP RS
411tpIlev 10 filiv,V 17,,,erit1e, In are
as0.1 to many 11,... ms t.f campaigning.
'it' leader's of the poly propose to let
the other side do all of the lighting, and,
thitik, if given rope enough, they wil;
haeg themselves This it, the re aeon
fur deluyitig the opening of the cam-
paign and is considered a good one by
experienced poet Lennie.
There will Also be 110 campaign coin
mittee this year, which has heretofore
had charge. The State Central Com-
mittee will have charge of everythine
and see that no e tone is left enter-Tied ti
secure the election of Mr. Shackelford.
The committee will meet about the mid
lie of A uguat and outline the work of
carrying on the canipaigu.
Headquarter-a will be established ini
this city or Lexington about September
1, and from then on the Republicans
will be s,eared no quarter. It is the in-
tention of the committee' to make the.
majerity of Mr. Shackelford the largest
received toy a eandidato for a State of-
fice for years.
A perfect organization will be affect•
ed.
Try Allen'. Foot-Rase,
A powder to be othoken into the shoes
At this season your fee t f•-el ew Mien
And hot, and gut tired easily. If yen
nave martinis feet and tight shoes, try
Allen's Foot Ease. It c001i1 the feet and
wakes walking easy. - Cures and pre-
vents swollen and sweating feet, blisters
and callous cots. Relieves corns aed
bunions of all pain and gives rent ano
comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
drug gi-ts and sboe stores for 23e. Trial
package FREE ' Address Allen S. Olm-




50c & $1.00 hottest. Druggists Have It.
THE NEW TARIFF LAW HAPPY YOUNG PEOPLE.
It Played Thunder With
Stocks in New York Today
DEBS IS VICTORIOUS
He Succeeded atPlotie Today in Briasing
Out 6 000 Minims at Fairmont. W. Va.
THIS IS SAID TO /3E BUT THE BEGANING
-4-- —
Washington, July 26.-1 p. m.—The
Tariff Bill was Signed by Bill McKinley
Saturday night1 and as it contained an
emergency clause it went into effect at
once, which was about midnight that
night, though Of course, no business
could be done utider it until today.
This bill reprhsents the chief work of
Cong-ress at the lextra session that closed
unSaturday night which session was the
result of a proc ation issued by Presi-
dent McKinley wo days after he took
the oath of offices on the steps of the
Capitol. The !session began at noon
March 15th. On March leth the Tariff
Bill was reported to the House by the
Ways and Means Committee, and thir•
teeu days later March 31st, it passed
the House. It ivent to the Senate and
was in the cormittee's hands for a
month and three; days It was submit-
mined to the Seinate May 7th, and ex-
actly two months later July 7th, it pass-
ed the Senate iwith 572 amendments.
and thenwent 4 conference,remaing tea
days. The Seeate receded from IP
amendments, the House from Nil, and
the remaining +13 were compromised
The conferenceireport was adopted by
the House on 4uly 19th, after twelve
hours debate. !The report was taken tat
in the Senate ciii Jriky 20th and adoptec
July $•Lth, last i3atarday, and was sign -
ad lio• President, McEinly that night anO
at once became! a law, and operations
were begun nla er it this morning.
PLA ED THUNDER.
TO MEW =ad
New York, J ly 26.-2 p. m.—This is
the first day under the new tariff just
Noised by the Flepnbiican Congress and
it can be tnithfUlly said that the new
law "played thunder" here to-day,
knocking the bettom out of all stocks in
the market. The prices of all sorts of
stocks were lower to-day than they have
been for many months—and on every
side one could hear, "the new Tariff
law did it."
This howeveh, is regarded as a were
flurry and it is trediebed that everything
will be all righi to-morrow.
A itIG STRIKE.
[sseecise TO NEW za•
Fairmont, WI Va , July 253 —3:25 p.
m.—Six thousatad miners at this place
have just struck and joined those who
have been out eto long.
This is regartied by the strikers' or-
ganization as tlie greatest victory they
have yet gainei, and they are all very
jubilant over ig They declare now that
this is but the theginning of what will be
in the end a geheral tie-up of the coal
industry of thejgreat bittuniaous region.
The strike ofithese six thousand men
is the result of be work of Eugene V.
Delis, the formhr President of the Amer-
ican Railway Union who brought about
the great C'hicalgo strike a few years
ago. Debs hits been here several
days and yesterday held three big
meetings at the various mines and
made speechee to the men, telling
them that it wis their duty to help their
fellow minersin distress. Today he
made two more; speeches, and as a re-
sult these six thousand men threw down
their picks and shovels and walked out
and demanded itheir paer.
These men hisd no grievances of their
own, as they ahe getting high wages, all
they ever demended, in fact,were being
paid extra by the mine owners just to
keep them froth 'striking, but they lis-
tened to Debs4after awhile they will
be sorry that tifey did.
Wiis lien Know
It is folly to build up a poor foundation
eifher in archihecture are in health. A
foundation of hand is insecure, and to
deadee eyniptctns by enmities or nerve
mcopounds is ually dangerow, and de-
eeptive The trhe way to build up health
is Se make youh blood pure, rich and




on the liver a
itche,
let easily and psomptly
fi bowels. Cure sick head-
- - - •
Made is Notary Public.
Mr. it S. Ptii 1, of Grarey, presented
for the inspection of the county clerk
Monday a ceirtitleate elicited by the.
Governor, apppinting Mr. Pool to notary
public. He colialified by giving bond





in need of a I
or mother be
gratifying rea
as-or, gentle region, and
of Syrup of Figs, when
native, and if the father
naive or bilious the moot
Its follow its use; so that
its the best faindly remedy known and
every family oilimald Wave a bottle.






ey mid, Miss Annie Mar.
county, Kentueky, elop-
ed by 'Squire Caldwell
J.—Clarksville Chron-
A G sod Small Farm for Sale.
We will Ft-I 011 reasonable terms to
snit purehitsei/ and at a very reasonal is
wires to farm belonwitig Mrs. Eliza J.
Caoteils fornierly Eternities containiug
i541 acres, faitly well-Unmoved, dwell-
ing house on it ernitsining three rooms
and kitchen soled other out houses; 100







bered. This land lies 10
Hopkinsville, Ky., one
well. Ky a railroad sta.
'18,1;sville and Princeton)
be nisviile & Naahvillt
ii i xselletit neighborhood,
school house ni edge of place and con-
venient to chiorehre and miU. d&wtt
IUNTEM Wools & Sos,







— Clay, Alex Overshiner,
Eugene Armistead.
fit
The picnic at Campbell's cave was
hugely enjoyed by all who attended.
r he chaperones were Mr. J. D. Russell
and Mrs. W. E Ragsdale. Those pree-
ent were:
!disease—
Leda Bird Ragsdale, Annie McPherson,
Sitannie Byars, Lallie Dennis,
Virginia Tibbs, Annie Cox,
Bessie Richards, Lillie Brown,
Willie Carr, of Mayfield.
Messrs.—
Ewal Bowles, Robert Fairleigh,
Faulkner Goldthwaite, Oscar Powell.
-- Dowling, — Smith.
Ellis McKee.
New Pembroke Residence.
Mr. R. W. Downer closed a contract
with Dagg & Richards, of Elopkinsville.
last week, to build an elegant resi-
dence for him on the lot which he re-
cently purchased in Pembroke. The




The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruise's, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and poet-
tively cures piles, or uo pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by
clardwick.
Delightful Reception at Dr.
W. L. Nourse's.
MOONLIGHT PIC-NIC.
Gay Crewe at Campbeli &Cabe are a Defgbt
ful Evening Sew
Complimentary to Misses Elizabeth
Nourse and Susie Ccr, a ree• ption,
which was one of the pleasantest social
events of the year, was held Fri. night
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. W,
Nourse, on South Campbell street. Re-
freahmeets, consisting of every delivery
of the season, were serve& Among the
guests were:
Misses












































A "moonlight" picnic was giver Fri.
night at the hospitable country home of
Mr. Ed Stowe. The young perple had
aoch a good time that no heed WOE ply'
en to the Hying hours, said it was very
;ate when regretful departures were
made. Those who attended were:
Al iFfieS :
Or Baker, LiZZie Touts,
Berta Baker, Minnie Vont,,
Mary Nanoes Ethel Wadlington.
Annie Nance, Eveline Vi adliugion
Addie Brodie, Vivian June's.













Tom Howell, Lucien Dade,
Claud Wadlington, Tom King,








Scrofula, Eczema, 'Fetter and simi-
lar diseases cannot be cared by local
applications of ointments and lini-
ments, for the disease is in the blood,
rdepieedayn. only be reached by a
 blood
S. S. S. (Swift'. Specific) is far ahead
of other blood remedies because it does
so much more. It promptly reaches
aed cures the most obstinate arid
deep heated cliheams which they have
no effect upon whatever.
Mr. Thomas N. Tinney, of Corpus
Christi, Texas, writes:
"For years I suffered
from Scrofula, which
'seemed to grow worse
under the treatment of
physicians. At times
the dreadful disease
would extend to differ.
eat parts of my body, causing severe
eruptions of the akin and unload suf-
fering. The many prescriptions I
took did me no good, and the local ap-
plication of remedies d:d not seem to
reach the trouble at all, for they had
no effect whatever. I resorted to al-
most every patent medicine recom-
mended for the blood, but without re-
sult.
"1 had alnrost despaired of ever being
rid of this dreadful taint In my blood,
when, by the advice of friends. I began
to take S. S. S. (Swift's Specific), and
before I had finished
the second bottle I no-
ticed an improvement.
How much money and
suffering I could have
saved if! had only be-
gun the right remedy!
This s. S. S. proved to be, for as I
continued its use I grew better, and
was tinally cured completely of no di.-
ease which had cursed my lie: for
years, and had withstood the treat-
ment of many so-called blood reule-
eies, as well as of the best physicians.
S nt s also cared me of a severe case
of rheumatism. It is the only real
blood remedy on the market."
It is not difficult to be cared of any
blood disease, if the right trealineat is
given. S. S. S. is the only oositive
cure for, Contagious Blood P,..ison,
Scrofula, Cancer. Eczema. Wieunea-
film, or any other deep-sea'ed blood
disease, for it promptly reaches the





part icle of pot a sh.
mercury or o her
mineral. which means so much lo those
who know the disastrous effects of
these drug..
Valuable books can be had free by










II E:N E IV E R A. 
The collection of war taxes were 
re- England should not boast t
o) muchl
sumed on Saturday, says the Onci




Irish-American has just swum
 across
BY— the little puddle separating i
t from its •
Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co 
The tariff b- ill is now in fore& and 
rue enemies of the continent.
NUNTER WOOD. President.
OfFiCE:—Nesi Era Bedding, S
eventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville,
 Ky.:
$1.00 A YEAR.
it.eetesci at the postoffice i
n Unpninnytitts
se senoad-elass mall matter.
Friday, July 30, 1897.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
One Inch, first Insertion 
  $ 150
One Inch. one month. 
 1;0
One Inch, three months 
 A 1(1
One inch. *Ix months. 
   I/ Olt
One Inch, one year 
15W
Additional rates may be had by ap
plica-
lion at the °Bice.
Transient advertising must be p
aid for in
hdranee.
Charges for yearly advertisement
s will be
collected quarterly.
All set vertirements ineerted wi
thout spec-
ified time will be ch•rged for un
til ordered
louncrtnents of M erriages and Deat
hs,
. exceeding dee linci and no
tices of
pi-.aching published Artst is.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of 
Respect,
and other similar notices, tbve c
ents per line.
— CLUBBING RATES: —
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• r one year:
. ,dy Cincineinnati Enquirer 
Ill 35
• sly St. Louis Republic 
 175
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te anaary, April. July and 
October.
FDIC 4L Couttr—Fuat Tuesday 
in April
and October.
CONTY 00C11T—Fir3t Monday in 
every
mouth.
It is said to be a wise doc
tor who
knows when to prescribe a su
mmer trip
and when a bicycle.
It is hilihly probable that the new
 tar-
' if law will cause another bon
d sale, as
it will came) a large deficienc
y in the
revenues.
The country has made a very 
narrow
escape. Grover Cleveland th
ought of
going on a lecturing tower, bu
t has at
leas decided to give up the idea
.
Do not agree to support any
 man for
the Legislature who will not
 promise to
work to get cheaper school 
books. For
years the School Book Trust
 has robbed
you.
In every State in the Uni
on public
sentiment has fixed the death
 penalty
for outrages upon women, and
 it is silly
for anyone to talk about put
ting a stop
to lynchings-
The Republicans will contin
ue to try
to pull the wool over the e
yes of the
people in spite of the fact that
 the wool
schedule of the new tariff law 
will make
it a very expensive business. 
Bat then
they'll mate the "protected" t
rusts pay
the bill just as they did last 
year.
No man should be elected to 
member-
ship in the next Legislature 
who will
net pledge himself in advance
 to do all
in his power to secure the pass
age of a
law whereby the State shall 
either itself
print all the books used in the sc
hools of
the State or else let the contra
ct to the
lowest bidder to be found anywh
ere in
the United States and then 
furnish the
books to the school children of th
e State
at actual wet. We must have 
cheaper
school books.
Those people who are trying to 
find
some way to put a stop to lynchi
ngs are
at work on the wrong end of the 
ques-
tion. If they can find some way t
o put
a stop to outraged upon women
 they will
have the problem solved, for that
 would
certainly put an end to the custom 
of
lynching almost entirely. But as
 long
as there continue to be born into 
the
world brutes without sufficient str
ength
to control their mutinous, there will 
con-
tinue to be outrages upon women a
nd
Judge Lynch will continue to do 
busi-
ness at the same old stand, and no
 pow-
er under heaven will ever be able to p
re-
vent him from doing so—that is, so lon
g
as human nature remains as it is.
If the ReOriblican Congress instead o
f
making the Tariff law passed and si
gn-
ed Saturday had simply taken the W
il-
son law, which averages 40 per cen
t.,
and cut that down about half the
y
would then have had a bill that wou
ld
produce nearly twice as mach revenu
e
as the Government could possibly n
eed
when economically administered. T
he
trouble, however, would have been tha
t
the Trusts would have all been broken
up, business would then been stimulated
by competition, the idle would have al
l
been given work and the expenses o
f
living would have been reduced one half
instead of being increased more than
;bet macn, as it will be by the new law.
The Republican talk about brealieg
up the trusts is the merest twaddle.
The Republicans do not want to break
up the trusts, but on the contrary they
want to strengthen them, so they can
get bigger campaign funds out of them,
and that fact is shown by the new Tar-
ifT law t iat protects every trust in the
Country. What do men like Hanna,
McKinley. Reed, Dingley, Aldrich and
other Republican leaders care about the
sufferings of the masses of the people au
long as they can bay op the national
elections and run the Government to
snit themselves and the money-kings
behind tie In .• Nothing, absolutely noth-
ing, as the new Tariff law, which in its
every provision is against the mimes,
clearly shows.
Of all persons, the farmer himself
should be beet qualified to answer the
question, Does farming pay? Acting
on this belief the Commissioner of Labor
of Nebraska, about a month ago, wrote
to 10 leading farmers in each county of
that State, propounding the question.
Thus far he Mee received 100 answers,
mostly from Republicaus. Of the 100
farmers who have replied, 71 are of
opinion thit farming does not pay, 11
say that it does'. 4 that it pays as well as
anything else, while the remaining 4 are
unable to say Whether it does or not.
Several of those who answesed -Yes"
qualified by saying that exclusive grain
farming does not pay, but a side line of
stock does. On the question of what
legislation would be benefieial the an-
swers are many and varying. A num-
ber are of the opinion that the enforce-
ment of anti-irn•I laws, designed to do
away with tht, holding up of prices of
what the farmer uses, would be very
beneficial. The restoration of bimetall-
ism and the coinage of silver at 16 to 1
is considered by the majority to be one
of the things; necessary. About 50 per
cent are of the opinion that lower freight
rates are an absolute necessity, and that
legislation on there lines must be laughed.
About 40 per cent favor Government
ownership of railroads, several an in-
come tax, while the remainder think an
import duty on farm product the things
Bow's This! —
We offer One Hundred :Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of Catarrh 'that can-
not be cured tq Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have 
k nown F.
J Cheney for the last 15 years, and
 be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and Ananeiall
y
able to carry out any obligations mad
e
by their firm.
Weer & Ti- x, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, O. WALDINli, KINSAN & MAR-
VIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price The, per
beige. Sold, by all Drusrgiste.
1118114 Faull'y Pills are the best.
Ilees prosperity conies very soon th
e peo-
ple will know that somebody ha
s been
lying.
SOME PLUMS DROP. GROWING DESPE
RATE.
_  'Roberts and Sapp Both Cet T
he Striking Miners Try to
Every now and then the Sultan 
says
i he will yield to the demand of 
the Yow-
lers, but he goes ahead just as 
he had
Thousands of uteri are going to 
Alaska been doing all along before. As a 
dip-
to change their luck with n
othing but lotuat_the Sultan hasn't an equal i
n all
the left hind foot of a grave-ya
rd rabbit Europe.
in their pocket. I Hurrah for high tariff and prosperity'
When the summer belt cnize
 struck Trust stocks have advanced in 
value
Washington, Speaker Reed had 
to go to $205,000,000 since the Dingley rates
 were
a harness; store and order a 
eurcingle, agreed upon. The Barrnos knew 
their
says the Cincinnati Post. business
 when they backed Hanna and
McKinley.
It is said that in his boyhood 
days the
late Jay Gould wrote an essay 
beginning
with the words "Honesty is
 the best
policy." In after life Gould fb
rgot those
words.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sloani, 
relatives
of the Vanderbilts, are goin
g to the
Klondyke "just for fun." The
re's lots
of fun up there if it can be t
hawed out
and dried.
Mr. Ling Fang, the new i
nese Min-
ister at Waahington, is a membe
r of the
Episcopal Church, was educated
 in Lou-




Hanna dou- btless favors the 
annex ;
lion of Hawaii so there would b
e more
negro votes to buy up for Mr. McKin
ley
just prior to the next Republ
ican na-
tional Convention.
We cannot afford to have any tr
ouble
with Japan over the Hawaiian 
islands
nor should we do anything to 
cause the
trouble. We should not even en
tertain
the idea of annexation.
When David B, Hill spoilt; of 
Wm.
Bryan as a -demagogue" he 
showed
that he was a humorist the
 purest
ray serene." The idea of BILL calling
anybody a demagogue? The gal
l of the
man is marvelous.
The Japanese are still gOtrwling 
about
the proposed annexation 
of the
Hawaiian islands by the Unit
ed States
and they have sent to our State 
Depart-
ment a second protest. It is to 
be hoped
that the protests of the Jape 
will have
some effect on our Congress
, for we
have no use for the Hawaiian 
islands
and should let them alone. Th
ere is not
one single good reason that ad
vocates of
annexation can give, while on th
e other
hand a thousand reseons*hy we
 should
not annex them can be giren w
ith ease.
Those persons who Imagine tha
t the
gold discoveries in Alaska wil
l in any
measure weaken the bi-Metal
lic cause
are doomed to disappointtnent. 
All the
gold now in Alaska at once coi
ned would
not make the circulating medium
 of this
country anything like sufficientl
y plen-
tiful, that is even if we had our 
curren-
system so arranged that Great 
Britian
ooald not draw the gold away 
as fast as
we ieceived it. No, bi-metallis
m is the
only fair system of currisncy, a
nd for
that reason the cause is bound 
to tri-
umph sooner or later. rime 
rights all
wrongs.
If the Republican party is 1,1
6aind to
annex Hawaii, let them do to an
d then
give it to the negroes of the 
United
States and send them all ther
e, where
they could have a country of t
heir own.
The negroes then would no longe
r be a
factor in the politics of this c
ountry,
which ought to suit the Republic
an lead
era, who are always crying out tha
t the
Southern people count the neg
roes in
the census, and in that way get i
ncreas-
ed representation in the Nationa
l House
of Representatives and in the E
lectoral
College and then refuse to let th
em vote
Now here's a chance for the R
epubli-
cans to get rid otthe negro, whom
 they
declare is a drawback to their par
ty, a
heavy load they have to carry,a 
burden
onamaamo
If the eyes of the laber
ingmen of Lig
country could be opened they
 would
drive the professional agitators 
of the
Debs stripe from their presence 
or else
take them out and hang them, as
 they
richly deserve to be. Those cr
eatures
go about the country taking adv
antage
of ignorance and clue-prejudice
 and
dissatisfy men with their work,
 with
their hours of work, arith their w
ages,
&c., and advising strikes in which
 they
themselves will not have to bea
r any
part of the awful suffering,—and 
they
do all this. not through any love for 
the
leboriugman—for it's! the worst 
thing
they could do for hire)—but through 
sel-
fish motives, because Ithey desire 
to be
looked up to as leaders among men a
nd
because they make big sums of mone
y
by it. Those creatures care nothing 
for
the suffering, the misery they 
bring
upon thousands of innocent, helpl
ess
women and children.
The enforced 'clientss which has been
inflicted on the inmates of the New
York State prisons since since January 
1
last is bearing its legitimate fruit.. Th
e
prieoners are going mad. In the King
s
county penitentiary alone the number
of mad convicts has now reached twen-
ty. Nine poor wretches went mad i
n
one week. The legislative enactment
which brought about this condition wa
s
passed in obedience to a clamor made by
labor unions against all kinds of con
-
vict labor. In the effort to be kind 
the
State has become as cruel as the Inquisi
-
tion. It is believed that fully a hun-
dred will become insane before the nex
t
regular session of the Legislature can b
e
held and provide we*k for them or gran
t
the Warden the right to work them a
nd
in view of that fact 'many p.m:Tie in tha
t
State are demanding an extra session of
the Legislature—only one hour's sessio
n
would be necessary to authorize the
Warden to work the men.
Several of the Metropolitan journals
tell their readers of the hardships to be
endured by those who go to newly dis-
covered gold fields ef Alaska and advise
nobody to go unless they have plenty of
money. It does not seem to occur to
them that a man with plenty of money
would not need logo to far et! Alaska
and endure untold hardship in oruer to
make money. That advice reminds
one of the story of the fellow who was
out of work and concluded that he would
apply for a place as street car driver
He applied at the business; office of the
company and was told that he would be
employed, and that he would have to
have a watch so as to run his car on
time, enough money to buy a uniform,
and $25 in cash to put up with the com-
pany so LI So take out that much smal
l
change every morning when he started
out. _The fellow looked at the Saperize
tendent for a few momenta and then
said: "If I had a watch enough money
to buy a snit of clothes and $25 for
ehange,w hat in the h-1 do you suppose
that I'd want with a job am street car
driver."
The man With si weight on his leg
can't hope to win the race. A man with
a weight on his htialth can't expect to
compete in life and badness with those
who are not handkcapped. If his brain
is heavy and his blood sluggish, because
of constipation, he will not succeed in
doing anything very well. Constipa-
tion is the cause of nine-tenths of all
sickness. Symptoms of it are 'sallow
-
ness, listlessnessapoor appetite, bad tast
e
in the month, dizzineee, billionen
ess,
and lassitude. Constipation can be cur
-
ed easily and certainly by the use o
f
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets. They 
are
not at all violent in their action, an
d
yet they are more certain than man
y
medicines which ore so strong that the
y
put the system all out of order. Th
e
great advantage Of the "Pleasant Pel-
lets" is that they cure permanently.
Send 21 one-cent stamps to rover eret
of mailing only, and got his great book
.
The People's Common sense Meoirat
Adviser, abeoltitely free. ddress
World's Dispengary Medical Adviser,
NO. SO Main BONI, Buffalo, N.Y.
• J. I yjaiir
The unveiling of a monument to Br
ig-
ham Young is one of the features o
f the
Utah Jubilee now in full swing.
 Brig-
ham may never be known in his
tory as
the "Father of his Country" but h
e did
all he could to merit the title.
The hilarity of those Amer
icans
whose ships reached port just 
before the
Dingley bill was passed and
 signed
doesn't seem to contain p
romise of
equal hilarity for consumers who
 will
have to pay high tariff prices 
hereafter.
After having made a fortune of
 $5CO3
000 from his business, a Tennes
see to-
bacco manufacturer has decided 
that the
selling of tobacco is incompatible 
with
his religious life and has disposed
 of his
plant to a syndicate. He probab
ly rea-
sons that the latter, being a soul
less cor-
poration, is safe in sinning.
When it became certain that the
 con
ference e tort on the Tariff B
ill would
pass the Senate witout delay 
the stock
of the Sugar Trust was inc
reased $37,-
500,000 in value within five 
hours,—and
yet there are people who op
pose the
Tariff Bill passed Saturday as
 being
against the interests of the peo
ple wh, n
their several people made tha
t colossal
sum in a few hours.
With their opportunities for spe
ctil a-
tion on their own legislation, 
Congress-
men will presently need no 
salaries
from the government. Certai
nly the
speculating statesman who ma
kes or
breaks the market, should never
 be paid
a cent by the Treasury. Five
 thousand




in the course of a single session.
In regard to the civil service m
atter
the Republicans at their Nst
ioual Con-
vention at St. Louis last year d
eclared
themselves as heartily in favor of i
t and
in his speeches Mr. McKinley 
declared
that "no part of the ground 
recovered
in the direct of civil service
 reform
shall ever be lost." Those dec
larations,
as the President's order of yeste
rday re•
yoking Cleveland's order show 
clearly,
meant nothing, but were made 
simply
to deceive the public and cateh vo
ted.
For a man who professed such 
dew).
non to the cause of civil service Mr
. Mc-
Kinley acted rather strangly ye
sterday
in issuing that order revoking Pr
esident
Cleveland's order that placed the c
ivil
service rules over the office force o
f Col-
lectors of Internal Revenue. The
 pie-
hunters knew what they were talk
ing
about when they said several week
s ago
that the President would issue suc
h an
order. The next move they will 
make
will be to have him to revoke that p
art




and the chances are that be will do i
t.
We must have cheaper school books
The School Book Tr at has robbed th
e
people of Kentucky of many mil
lions
of dollars during the last fifteen
 or
twenty years, and it is time that 
tb
robbery was beii g stopped. It ca
n Le
stopped by electing to the next Legis
la-
ture only men who will agree to g
ive
ns cheaper school books. The State ca
n
, • r have pnnted and furnish to the
chilureu an the books used in our pub
-
lic schools at about one-fourth or one
-
fifth of theprice the &Loot Book Trus
t
has been charging them. Are you
 in
favor of getting the books for your c
hil-
dren at this greatly reduced cost? I
f
you are, then plainly gay so to all legis
-
lative candidates who may ask you
r
support and have them understand that
you will not eote for any man wh
o
will not pledge himself in advance to do
all in his power to secure the passage
of some sort of a bill that will give yo
u
school books at about one-fourth of
their present coot, which can be done,
in fact, which is done where the States
print the books or let the contract to the
lowest bidder in the United States.Talk
to year neighbor about this matter and
to all candidates for ()Mee.
LOTS OF 110$QUiTOS.
ISPIICIAL TO NZ,/ ILIt•l
New York, July 28.-1 p. m.—This
city and the portion of New Jersey im-
mediately opposite to this city are snf-
fering from a terrible plague of mos-
quitos that are killing young children
and causing grown people to go crazy.
Nothing like it was ever seen here be-
fore. The mosquitos seem to be of an
entirely different kind from any ever
before seen and are very large and are
deadly poison. The first seen of this
variety was about two weeks ago when
one of them bit a man in this city and
just as it did so the man mashed it on
his hand and thought no more of the
matter until an hour or two later when
the place began to swell. The whole
hand and arm was 80011 swollen; the
man;became insane and a few days later
died in terrible agony.
Within the last two days several
young children in this city and over in
New Jersey have died from bites in-
flicted by these pests and a number of
adults have become insane and some" of
them have been sent to the lunatic asy-
lum, where a study of the cases are be-
ing made. Several ecientifie men are
now trying to discover whether the
trouble lies in the blood of the people
bitten or whether the mosquito is of a
deadly variety.
SILVER DECLINES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York. July 27—Bar silver has
declined to 59 cents, making the actual
value of the silver in a dollar just 45.63
cents when measured by the gold stand-
ard, the lowest it has ever been.
BACKACHE
makes the young feel old, and the old feel
that life is not worth the living. It's a dan-
ger signal of Kidney Disease—the unerring
evidence of weak, inactive and sore Kidneys.
Any person cured of Kidney weakness will
tell you that when the back ceased to ache,
all troubles ended. Neither liniments, nor
plasters, nor electricity can cure it. The
seat of the trouble is not in the skin, flesh or
muscles- Its in ths Kidneys
It can be
CURED
I was troubled for many months with
pains in my back and kidneys. I rarely
slept well and life hardly seemed worth
living,. Was under the care of several
physicians but they did me no good.
Every medicine I used failed to help me
until I bought a box of your Sparagus
Kidney Pills at T. P. Taylor et Co's
Drug Store, Corner 3rd and Jefferson
Sue Since using the pills the pains have
all gone, I sleep well and enjoy good
health. I wish I had heard of them be-
fore. Very re -pa If 1 I y, J .4 ME8 Do






AKE 'EM QUIT WORK.
McKinley Revokes the Order That P
uts the Col-
lector's Office Force Under Civil 
Service.
THIS WILL MAKE SEVERAL GO -)
D PLACES.
[SPECIAL TO 55W ERA]
Washington, July 28-2 p. m 
—Just
before leaviag the city for h
is vecntion
at Lake Champlain, Presid
ent McKin-
ley this morning appoiuted 
aSaunebertie
the Seventh district of 
Kentucky—at
Lexington, and the notorious C
E Sapp,
State President of the infa
mous A. P.
A., to be Collector of Inte
rnal Revenue
of the Fifth district of 
Kentucky—at
Louisville.
The President also, much to
 the grat-
ification of the pie brigade iss
ued an or-
der revoking the order o
f President
Cleveland in regard to the civi
l service




places in the Internal Revenu
e service
except the Collector and his Ch
ief Depu-
ty were placed under civil 
service rules
Mr. McKinley's order to-day
 revokes
that so far as the 
Collector's
office force and his Divi
sion Depu-
ties are concerned, as it i
s claimed
that these men constitute the 
Collectors
personal staff and that they ma
nage his
office business and that they 
are nomi-
nated by him and act for him 
and not
for the Government and that 
he is per-
sonally responsible for them in 
a sense
that he is not responsible for th
e gaugers
and the storekeepers, who are 
appointed
by the Secretary of the Treasu
ry. This




the President had to have some 
sort of
an exeuse for undoing a piece
 of work
that he had been often hear
d to say
was proper. It is said that a g
reat deal
of pressure and persuasion we
re neces-
sary to induce Mr. McKinley 
to revoke
the order of Mr. Cleveland
, but of
course, this was part of the play
.
The appointuieut of the
 no-
torious Sapp to the 
Collector-
ship at Louisville has
 raised
a big howl. For several week
s, in fact
ever since it was first announc
ed that
Sapp had been recommended fo
r the
place and that the President had
 prom-
ised to appoint him there has be
en one
continuous protest from every h
amlet
in the Fifth:district, and it is s
aid the
President tried to induce th
e politi-
cians to name someone el
se for
the office, but that they declined
. Mayor
Todd, of Louisville, is the man 
ho is
riirectly responsible for the app
ointment
of Sapp, as he saw the Preside
nt and ex-
tracted from him a promise in be
half of
Sapp and then made Deboe a
gree to
support anybody he would ask 
for an
office. The promise from Deboe
 was
extracted while he was a candid
ate for
Senator, and Todd got it by p
retending
that he was going to enter the S
enator-
ial race himself.
The injustice of the matter lies 
in the
fact that Seep is the President o
f the A.
P. A. for the State of Kentucky,
 while
four fifths of the distillers in the
 Louis-
ville distri t are Roman Ca
tholics
arid for that rills 'ii 
they
protested, c. a i tug that 
a man
who is so bitter against them as 
Sapp
has always shown himself to be
, could
not give them jastice. They did 
not ask
for a Catholic, but simply a
sked the
President not to appoint any m
ember of
the A P. A., which was a ver
y reason-
able request, as everybody will 
readily
see at a glance.
Five Hundred Deputy Shetifts Guard 
Plum




WE DON'T C_ RY A STOCK OFE
The Kentucky Life and Ac-
cidentIns.Co. Assigns BICYCLE DRY GOODS,4
TO BENNETT H. YOUNC. 
STO ES, ETC, ,
Taut C4arnr37- E







Revoked its License in This State.
TELEGRAMS ABOUT SOME OTHE
R THINGS. SOME SENSATIONAL CHARGES MADE
[SPICIAL TO NEW ERA ]
Louisville, July 29.-2 Si): p. m.—Yes- 
_ •
in large terday Insurance Commissioner Coning
- -41°
numbers and attempted to in
duce the ore revoked the license of the Kentucky
miners at werk to quit stu
d join the Life and Accident Company, of Louis
-
the Republican Chairma o
f Kentucky, etrikeis, but they 
refused to do this, I vele, to do business in Kentecky. 'I his 
GIC-‘-•
to be Collector of Internal 
Revenue of whereupon, iudimidato
ry measures were , afternoon Attorney General Taylor tile
d —le
resorted to in hopes of maki
ng them a petitio
quit. They shot dozens ( f pi




pany. In the petition the Attorney
EX-TREASURER JAMES W. TATE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ilitA]
Frankfort, Ky., July 27.—The 
peti-
tions and affidavits in the suit 
for the
nrecovery of insurance o the l
ife of
James W. Tate, the defaulting 
Treasur-
er of Kentucky who fled the 
country it
1886, were filed in the Franklin 
Circuit
Court yesterday. Tate's daught
er and
brother-in-law and two of his 
closest
friends swear that Tate was heard
 from
frequently for about eight months
 after
his flight, but that, so far as the
y know,
nothing wl atever has been h
eard of
him directly or indirectly, since 
Decem-
ber, 1886. thanes S. Green, of
 Louis-
ville, states that he received 
a letter
from Tate, written from Chi
na or
Japan, during the summer after hi
s dis-
appearance, but has not heard fr
om him
since. In this letter Tate is said to
 have
told the whole story of the 
influences
and temptations that led to his
 defal-
cation.
BOUND FOR ALA KA
[s-PLCIAL TO NEW REA]
San Francisco, Cat . July 28.-
12:10 p
m—The Steamer Excelsior, bound
 for
Alaska sailed from her dock here
 this
morning at an early hour. The E
x,e31-
sior has aboard four hundred prosp
ec-
ton; enroute for Kloudyke, the
 newly
discovered gold fields of Alaska.
Despite the fact that it is known t
hat
there is great Buffering at Klondyk
e al-
ready,these people couldn't be prev
ailed
upon to give up the idea of going
, each
aud everyone expecting to get imme
nse-
ly wealthy within a couple of da
ys after
they reach the new El Dorado—t
hat is,
if they ever reach it,which is not alw
ays
the case with people stilling f
or that
region. Many of the /triple who l
eft on
the Excelsor this morning have 
nev, r
undergone any sort of hardshi
ps and
this trip will cost many of them 
their
lives.
It seems never to have occurred 
to
these people that the first prospe
ctors
who arrived in Alaska staked off all 
the
valuable claims and that what is lef
t
may not be of any value. They se
em
to think that the se lade reentry is 
one
inexhaustible gold fi-ld and that all the
y
have to du is to go there and pick up toll
s
of gull nuggets lying around lose upon
the ground. Men who have been there
and Who tell the truth about the matter
say that the precious metal is yr ry hard
to gel and that there are only about five
or six mouths in the year at best hen
opera"ons can be carried on.
HOBBS REM EDY co.. osoreneress, cniesors. awe
Dr. Hobbs Pills For Sale. in Ht/I'KINSVII.I,E, ear
l*




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Plum Creek, Pis , July 29.—Th
e strik-
ers arrived here this inortnies
at the men, but close enough t
o frighten
them and cause them to fear 
that they
would be struck the next tim
e a shot
was fired. Then took the in
en's dinner
buckets from them and told t
hem they
would not be allowed to 
work. The
mee, howeveranade a run for 
the mines
and in that way they escaped 
from the
strikers, who dared not attemp
t to enter
the mince, because the men in
side could
defend themselves and repel a
ny attack
made when they once got inlai
d,.
Three thousand strikers have 
gather-
ed for the meeting to be held 
this after-
noon. Five hundred deputy 
sheriffs are




ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, July 29—Before leavin
g
the city yesterday the President
 pro-
mulgated the following .meort
ant
amendment to civil service rule 2:
No removal shall be made frmn an
y
position subject to competitive exa
mina-
tion, except for just cause and 
upon
written charge's with the head of
 the
departmeet, or other appointing office
r,
and of which the accused shrel hav
e fuli
notice and an opportunity to make 
de-
fense.
lie has also amended rule 3 so as t
o
include within the classified servi
ce the
employes of all custom house o
ffices,
without regard to the number of
 em-
ployes. Hitherto the classification e
m-
braced customs offices where the 
num-
lser of employes was five or more. 
This
order brings into the classified 
service





 has also amended rule
6, making exceptions to examinatio
ns,
so as to read as follows:
Custom- house service—One Cashie
r
in each customs district, one, Chi
ef or
Principal deputy or As-iataut Collec
tor
in each customs disttiet, one Prin
cipal
Deputy Collector at each subport or 
sta-
tion.
Internal It-venue service—One em-
ploye in each internal revenue ilict
rue,
who shall act as Cluthier or Chief De
pu
ty or Aseistaut Collector, as may be 
de-
termined by the Treasury Department
;
one Deputy Collector in each in
ternal
revenue district where the number
 of
employes in the office of the Collec
tor
exceed four ; one Deputy I ollect
or in
each stamp (or branch) office.
Appointments to the positions name
d
in this rule in the custom house se
rvice
and internal revenue service sha
ll be
subject to an ex erninatiou to be pre
ecrib
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
 not
disappraved by-the Cnninuismion. eq
ual
to the examination held by the 
Commis-
RUM for positions of like grade. 
Such
examinatious shall be conducted by 
the
Cominnenon in accordance with the r
eg-
ulations.
WANTS TO MOVE THE OFFICE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, July 2e-1:30 p. m
 —
Collector of Iriternal Revenue John 
W.
Yerkes, of the Eighth district of 
Ken-
!ky, is trying very hard to move 
the
Collectors office from Rim hinond to
 Dan-
ville, so that he will not have to 
wove.
The offiee has always been at Rich
mond,
and the people of that town are pr
otest-
ing very vigorously against the pro
posed
removal, but it is hard to see why
 it
should make so much difference, a
s it
can not be of much benefit to the pl
ace.
The Secretary of the Treasury has th
e
question of the removal of the .
ffice
ander consideration and miry give 
Mr.
erkes an answer to-morrow.
DIED THIS MORNING.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Eit4;
• xington, Ky.. July 19.-10:35 a m.
—Domino, the ter, cleat race horse e
ver
raised in Kentucky, di( d here this morn
-
ing.
Domino's se-innings on the tur
f
amount to a little over f200,000. H
e
son the Futurity- when lie was two
),ears old.
Shelbyville, Ky., July 29 —Yesterday
afternoon James Shropshire, a well-to
-
do farmer residing near this place, shot
and killed a negro who had assaulted
his (Shropshire's) sister. He did not
wait for Judge Lynch to try the case. 1
SEitVi.D HIM RIGhT.
CASTOR IA




take charge of the affairs of the coin-
General makes many sensational charges
among them beieg that the company
had been doing a fraudulent business.
This afterncou prior to the filing of
the Attorney Gent.rarn petition the
company made an assignment to Ben-
nett H. Young. This Was the biggest
local cornea; y doug business in the
city.
. A RUMOR.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lexington, Ky., July 29—It is report-
ed here to-day that the Commissioners
of the Easteru Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum have threatened to resign at the
end of thirty days unless Superin-
t,_•ndent Scott, Governor Bradley's in-
competent brother-in-law, is removed




Lexington, Ky.. July 211.-2 :35.--It
now looks very ranch as if Dr. Scott
would have to walk the plank, as the
Board of COMMiSSi011ern is now known
to have notified the Governor that each
and every member intends to resign un-
less the doctor is removed from th
e
Superintendency,
Dr. Scott, who is a brother-in-law of
Coy. Bradley, has k9pt the Govern -a• in
hot water ever since he went into office.
First he had a row witn his subordi
nates, which led to an investigation b
y
Inspector Lester, then he had rows 4e i
a
the Board of Commissioners, and latel
y
has been indicted by the grand jury 
oil
charge of failure t9 give the patie
nts
enough to eat. The doctor claims t
hat
he had to be economical, as the pe
r
capita had been reduced.
The truth of the business is that Dr
Scott is entirely unfit for the offiee.
A LYNCHING THREATENED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Mobile:, Ala., July 29—I p. m —Near
here last night negroes killed th
ree
white men, two of them being ex-C
on-
federate soldiers who were very popu
lar
all over the county and whose murde
r
stirred everybody up to a high degre
e of
anger.
Two of the negroes who were engage
d
in the murder were arrested and brou
ght
to jail in this city, and now the jai
l
surrounded I y a howling mob that 
de-
clares that it will not be /satisfied anti
,
the negroes are hung. They will pro
ba-
bly be hung before night.
INTERNAL REVEKUE.
[sexcies, TO NEW ERA]
Washington, July V.1.—The prelun
e
nary report of the Commissiouer of 
In
terual Revenue for the fisoul year e
nd-
ing June 30, 11+97 shows the total 
re
ceipts for the year to have been $146,
619,508, which was a decrease of V1
1,-
106 from the previous year. The va
rious
sources of revenue were: spirits, 
Igi2,
006,5e8, which was an increase of 
$1,
338,41.47 over the previous year; tobac
co.
$30,710,297, a decrease of $1,331; 
fer
meuted liquors, $32,472.162, a decre
es.
of $1,312,073; oleomargarine, 
$1,034,12e.
a decrease of $1x:),:.,112; filled chee
se.
#1e,992, a new law; miaccllaneous,r5
7,-
2s3, a decrease of $69,ts29; bauls
auiu-
bankers, $55, decrease of 0;9.
The stuff paid on during the year:
fruit brandy, 1,146,131 gallons; wh
isky.
68,SS3.24.5 gallons, which was an 
in-
crease of 1,793,335 gallons; beer, p
orter
and ale, 34,423,094 barrels; numb
er of
cigars aili cheroots, weighing ove
r
three pounds per thousand, 4,063,1
67,-
007; number of cigarettes, 4,152,252,
470,
which was an increase of 109,453,7
33;
snuff, 1:1 26s,640 pounds; chewing a
nd
smoking tobacco, 260,734,812 poun
ds;
oleomargarine 42,534,559 pounds. K
en-
tucky paid $15,657,957; Illinois, $32
,115,-
622; New York. $1s,420,766; Ohio, 
$12,-
743.788; Pennsylvania, $11,456.3 i ; 
In-
Giants, 8,5414,353; Missouri, $7,36
1,6e3.
BIG SHORTAGE ALLEGE I.
I Chicago, July 29 —Stoc
keolders have
brorght suit against the Mechanics' a
nd
te
Traders' Loan and Banding Assoc
ia-



















. if she uses Clairette
Soap. It cleans quickly, easily,
: well, the clothes you wear, the dishes
r
I
you use. In the laundry it saves clothes, and





Lat once, and give it a trial. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
THE N. K. FLTBANK COMA:7, Louis.
-Dsessees-4essecessmosscc.::_oosossoei
1E
A BIIG STOCK OF
Building': ifatcrial,
PAINTS; OILS AND GLASS.
agg & 'Richards. d
HARVEST TIM IN RETAIL BUYING!
In.P...+•••••••••--..•••••;:morAssin i.
The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand.
 The grain is fine and
ripe and what the machine htts done for the pri
ces is a plenty.
Our  Mid-Summer Pilices
Are the Lowest of the Year. 
It isn't an easy work to tUrn a summer stor
e into an autumn store,
but that is what we are gOing to do. It
 is a funeral of profits. Come
in and be surprised. We har picked out 150
 nitn's suits and will sell
them
At Halt Their Ori2inal Value.
Every straw hat in the house at half rrice.
 100 pairs rn- 'i's $1.25
shoes for $1.00.
Ccme early and get some of the plums.







co tinues for3o days.Lot
s
are  being closed daily. 
If
yoi miss this sale you'l
l









' and Young :len' Suits, All Wool,
50 well I ade,all colors,size
s
$7.5o, $6 &
32 t 454, ,ysouuirtscthhoaictes.ol..d 3.50
Chil
20 w3 to





ren's Knee Suits, Sailor Style, All
I, Tricot Cloth, ages $
o years, these goods I • 00
.so & $2, choice for -
ar in all Oracles and Sizes,
ost Half-Price.
i We Will S:-IN Vol! 'lone)', Try l's.
4,11
Boulware.'





Celebrated for its great leavening
strength and healthfulness Assures the
foal against &turn and all forms of adul-
t Tenon common to the cheap brands.
Royal. Deem POWDER co., New York.
Strayed or Stolen
One email iron gray mare, years ow,
15 hamlet high, brand on left hip, (shod
all round, no corks on front sheen. Find
er return to John Morton's stable and
receive $5. wit
WANTED A FiLiklr AND FOUND IT.
Ed Raymer Gets the Worst of a Scrap
with Copt Pool.
When Ed Raymer, who is a section
boss on the Ohio Valley railroades drunk
he is a bad man. Saturday afternoon
he was loaded to the guards with whis-
ky and was in a vicious humor. He
threatened to whip several people and
was especially abusive to Capt. R. S.
Pool, who runs a general merchandise
store at Gracey. In hopes of avoiding
trouble of any kind, Capt. Pool closed
his store. Raymer pushed open the door
and attempted to strike the storekeeper
with a heavy chair. Failing to do this,
he dropped the chair and hit the Captain
in the face with his fist. He doubtless-
ly would have badly hurt Capt. Pool
had not the latter defended himself
with a sharp-bladed pocket knife, with
which he cut Raymer on the head and
body, inflicting very serious wounds.
Raymer will probably recover but he
will be confined to bed for some time.
and will carry the scars to his grave.
•
OUR SPECIAL WALL PAPER SALE.
Is still on and will continue nntil The
Racket Stock is entirely exhausted.
Sc papers ars going at 21 2 cents.
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Anti PO 011 through all grades. Come




J. Manson Giles, a farmer of Chris-
tian county. Kentucky, and a patron of
this tobacco market for years, went to
Florida several mouths mot to engage
in tobacco culture, says the Clarksville
Chronicle. He raised a crop hi Ken-
tucky last year, disposing of it here ear-
ly in the spring. He has already sold
the first pirking of his Florida crop for
nearly $400 per acre. The leaves] are
plucked three times before true 'slant
ceases to grow. Mr. Giles expects to
realize about $900 per acre from his
patch near Ocala.
COMPLETE CURE.
Mr. R. K. Greenlees, Randall, Ark ,
writes,: No pre &elution ever effected
more than a temporary suppression of
the chills on myself. I was told to try
your Hughes' Tonic; one bottle made a
complete cure." Sold by Druggists-50c
and $1 00 a bottle.
•
2nd Notice.
We sent ont circulars
under date ofJuly ist to
subscribers whose time
had expired, if you have
not attended to same
please do so at once.
NEW ERA CO.
x*r sw W 1,11nilrirre:4114
The crown
dies net notk.c the king, but it shows
that he is the king. So the Red
• 
Cross on JOHNNON'a BELLADONNA
• Peme
rsa does not c,,nter excellenc..,
tio iu it Tiara/Ito-a it. It moms thet
)50 this plaster is the very beet ef itsat
a. kind. The Red Cross Society tlitr.
O it in their humane work. It is for
• every ailment in which sephister is
employed. Examine when you toy.








-And International Exposition at-
NASHVILLE.
For the above occasion tickets will be sold
by the illtnols Ventral Ititilrond nt 1113
time.. rides and limits. Including a tick
et
on tale daily. iciest to return until N'ten,-
ber 7. and Including tickets having limn of
twenty days fifteen days anti seven days:
also tickets Tin•sdnys and Thursdays id
each week a Ith limit of fifteen 4141314. For
Cull ptilliCUI11114 RA to which of t 11644A-4. ap-
plies from your nearest 10.1 ir,ml Station Iii
rotoieet loll with the lint/Wu Ceti t nil PAIi.
road. call on or 11.414.inviS 3-our nearest ren-
ew' lrleket. Agent.
Mr we DIV. Pile:. Art. New 4)r1 -no,.
1 so. A. 54.011., Ills. 1'111e. A tft..
A. H. liv ss,,5, . I'. A. W. A. K





May Isi io October 30.
LOW RATFS
From all stations On Ohio Valley
Itellw ay, Corretion to Gracey.
Ky., inclusive, to Nashville,
Tenn. and return. Tickets on
rale daily. Rates, information
and tickets may be obtsined from
any agent of Ohio Valley Railway
B. F. MITCHE1,
0. F. and P. A.,
Evaneville,






SHOW MUCH INTEREST PIECES FOR OLANTERS RAILROAD MiAGNATES.,ALL AROUND THE TOWN MR. GEORGE M. CAYCE
Institute Best Ever Held in Correct Epitome of a 01E0
Hopkinsville.
ATTENDACE LARGE.
Large Audienss Heard Mr. Pete-man s Ad-
dress Tuesday Night.
All the teachers are manifesting great
interest iu the Teachers Institute now,
in session in this city, and it promises
to be the beet that has ever been held
in 4•hrietian county.
Mr. Petermau. who is conducting the
Institute, has made an excellent impres-
sion. He is a man of pronounced abili-
ty. As an orator and entertainer he
has few eqnals iu the Soeth.
The exercises Aloeday afternoon
consisted first of a talk by the in-
structors. Mr. J. M. MeDaniels, of
Hickman, who has been in the city sev-
eral days in the interest of Center Col-
lege, spoke of the merits of that insti-
tution, and was heartily cortirmed in
what he said by Mr. Petenuan.
Psychological classification of school
branches was taken up, and the ques-
tion, 'Is this study of value chiefly fur
practice, culture, or discipline," was
asked of each branch in tarn.
A program committee was elected ILP
follows:
Misi Jennie West, chairman; Mrs.
S D. Allen and Miss Lillie Roy. The
folkowingeonamittee on Resolutions was
appointed: Mr. W. S. Gray, chairman;
Misses Lellia Hisser and Daisy Rich,
Mrs Ella Walker and Mr. J. G. Wright.
Tao institute then adjourned taunt to-
day, when the session began at 9
o'clock.
The honorary members are: Hon. A.
L. Peterman. Miss Katie McDaniel, C.
H. Dietrich, W. T. Fowler, Mrs. E. 0.
Calls, Mims Martha Walker and Miss
Mary Walker.
The teachers present are: Mesdames
Olive Rogers, Mettie Doss, Minnie Rice.
Dollie Manire, L. D. Allen, T. W. But-
ler, Jimmie Jenkins, Minnie King, John
Keith, Hattie Robinson, Lillie B. Ray,
Ells. Waiker, Nora Williamson,
Misses Dov its A nderson , Florence
Bnckanane May AleCullock,
Minnie Stevenson, Mina Griffin, Ida
Brumfield, Addle Brumfield, 0111e
Blythe. Carrie M. Brasher, Ora Harem,
Theresa Canum, Ka•e Clark, Mum' E.
Dryer, Margaret Davis, Katharine Din-
neen, Lula Earle, Louise McClanahan,
NoraGreer Lila Hiller Berta Hiser 84111e
E.J ones Hester Kuight, Gertrude Keith
Alice E. Lander, Florence Lietleay,
(koala Maxley, Mattes McCartry, Katie
McDaniel. Lizzie Owen, Mary M Penn,
Bertie Putty, Daisy Rice, Ella Shadoin.
Mary K. litluer, Emma Stephens, Mag•
gte A. Tucker, Johnnie Tucker, Willie
V. Townes. Kettle M. Townes, Jennie
West, Carrie A. Wood, Hellen Wood,
Effie 0. Wood; Messrs. J. H. Rice, J. L.
Mauire, M. A. Brown, J. M. Barnett,
T. M. Butler, U. L. Clardy, WI Croft,
R. A. Cook, Jas. M. Calvin, George P.
Craws., J G. Donaldson, C H Dietrich,
W. T. Fowler, K L. Gates, W. E Gray.
L. N. Guthrie, A. C. Knykeudall, J.
Walter Knight, John Keith, G. C Long,
Jr., E.E. M. Murphey, Eelwiu El ion,
J. N. P' Pool, J. W. Raseoe, John
Sallee, John H. Wardroper, J. G.
Wright, T. B. Walker, S. C. Young-
love.
A large and cultured audience heard
Mr. A. L. Peterman. of Lexington, de-
liver his noted lecture, -The Pains ano
Pleasures of Teaching" at the Metho-
dist church Tut s lay night. The address;
more than came up to the expectation of
those who heard it, and rarely has so
appreciative and well pleased crowd as-
sembled in this city. As an agreeable
lecturer. Mr. Peterroan ranks with the
best platform talkers in the country.
His handsome appearance and delight-
ful voice lend additional charms to the
goad things he says. His lecture, last
night, was not only filled with whole-
some advice to pedagogues, pupils and
patrons of schools, for innumerable
humorous stories were related and there
were several flights of true eloquence.
Before the lecture began, Miss Louise
Downer recited and received prolonged
applause. Misses Pattie Mercer and
Sadie Frankel sang sweet solos.
The second day's session cf the Teach
era institute began at 8:30 o'clock. De-
votional exercises were conducted by
Dr. Henry C. Settle. After which the
members respoaded to a roll call by re-
citing literary gems. The instructor
then made a few remarks whieh were
eagerly heard. Among other things he
defined an institute on party or school*
partly a deliberateing body, and partly
a business organization; that teaching
Is the directing of the self-activity of
the pupils, and the impressing of the
personality of the teacher upon the per-
son taught, and that a States purpose in
education is to secure enlightened citi-
zenship.
After a recess of ten minutes, the pro-
gram was resumed. Miss Bartlett made
a pronounced bit by reciting Eugene
Field's' 'Seeing Things at Night." Mies
Wood and Mrs.Walker disenesed"Open-
ing Exercises, as a means of discipline
and Control" Messrs. J. W. Raacoe
and Walter Knight gave their views on
close managememeand Messrs Murphey
and McNee talked about schooi exposi-
tions.
The morning exercises closed with a
talk by Mr. Peterman. He made a spe-
cial point of asking the teachers to avoid
those forms of elocutieu known at,
"yellow-ention," ehellowoution," and
"hell-ocntion." The afternoon session
was very interesting. Elementary
arithmetic was discussed by Messrs.
Sellee and Brown. After recess there
was a lively debate between Miss Mat
tie Walker and Mr. John Sullee concern-
ing the fundamental processes in tearh-
ing arithmetic. Miss Walker entered a
strong plea for concrete work, exclu-
sively, in primary grades. Mr. Sollee
Wok issue, and emphasized the necssity
of etrerk in the abstract. Prof. Dietrich
reconciled the wild storm that Was
brewing by asserting that both must be
taught.
The session ended after a paper on
primary phycology, prepared by Mr. J.
0. Wright, and a talk on primary gram-
mar and composition by Prof. Dietrich.
Berries.
It is estimated that if the blackberry
crop of Southern Kentucky could have
been picked and placed on the market,
it would have brought $1,000,000 at Pr
cents per gallon.
A w a rded
Higheet Honors -World's Fair,




A Pere Clow Cream of Tartar Powder.







Matters of Great Interest to all Tillers of the
Sod.
THE fAWISVILLIti
The following report1is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ItatA by Glover Ar
Durrett, Louisville Tobhcco Warehouse:
Sales on our market !for the week just
closed amount to 3,8291 Weis., with re-
eeipte for the same peiriod 3,9s5 hhds.
Silo on our market! since Jan, let,
amount to 104,2e8 hills. Sales of the
crop of le96 on our makket to this date
amount to Sees.9.1 hhtis.1.
dark leaf and lugs ha e been well•rns-
Prices for the good tine grades of
tallied. Quite a number of good export
Leaf bringing from $7 50 to II 00. Com-
mon non-deseript leaf And lags were ir-
regular and some easiet the latter part
of the week. We ha, never known
the buyers more diecriminating as re-
garde order, consequently would urge
the shipper of tobacco to be very care-
ful on this point.
There will be no sale" on this market
during the first week cif August. This
proposed mid-summer tecess is thought
advisable both from the standpoint of
buyers and sellers. We are advised that
the Cincinnati market would acjeurn
sales during the same period, and it is
probable that the more Southern mar-
kets will do like-wise.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market felt dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash . .
Counnon to medium lap.
Dark rich Inge, ex' quatity
Medium to good leaf .
Leaf of extra leugth .4...
Wrappery styles ..... ...
el 00 tO 1 :Al
1 75 to 27.1
304) to 50')
5 60 to 9 00
6 00 to 750
800 to 16 00
LIVE STOCK )0ARKET.
Reported by the Lotiisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Sthckyazde.
Louisville Ky., July128, 1897.-Cattle.
The offerings of cattle to-day were retie
er light and mainly ofifair to common
grades. Trading was kctive for all (Ie-
sirable butchers' cattle, and the market.
was steady for other classes except bulls
which were slow sale lit a shade lows r
prices. The market aimed fairly steady
with pens cleared.
Calves--A moderattily fair supply of
calves were offered So-day. Strictly
prune stork was in gOod request and
eolti in some instants( si up to 5(`. The
bulk of the offering sold, however,
Around 4 e 41 ,0. Comolion, trashy calves




enir to good butchers 
comma! 14) metliton his cher' 
Thin, rough steers, peke. cows•
and isenitswags
SotwI to "Lra then .....
Common to tuedium ulqi .....
Feeders ......... x.ssa
stocker* .    2 eve e
Hulls Va
sa 3.1.
Veal calves . . .....  T 'rail 4 7.1
Choice lunch cows  •ri
Fair to 'taxi Innen eowit .  12 resole.
Hoge-The reeeiptet of hogs were lib-
eral. Choice lightsesti to 160 lbs., were
active, best selections l selling at $3 s5
Medium weights weret sluggish and hea-
vies cf 22.: to 3..s lbe , Were dull at $3 tio
1,4.70. The market closed weak with
some of the medium Weights unsold.
Choice packing and butchers, rs
ansitt. wrifit 7.,
Fair to good parking: lap to 'AM lb 3 7143
LiloUll to extra light. lento niUtb . ,a3
Fat shoats. 1:iit lb.' . si,es
Fat shoats. Ion to 110 lb •si
ttougus. Ito to Wm ta..., . ..... Itts4.31:o
P3,,s, Po to 'Ai lbs  Bolovako
Sheep and Lambs. IThe run of sheep
and lambs was liberal. Strictly prime
Iambi were in good demand at a shade
advance in values. Common and med-
ium were slow at euchanged prices
Tail enders were dull Fat sheep were
active and steady. Tintiairies for goon
stock ewes continue good.
*ions] to extras shipping sheep l5ra.3 25
Fair to good  Nos.: 
is.
t' moat to medium . I :owe::
!Sucks .   I Soft
Stock ewe", and a...theirs  2 tr.ra SC
Hairs spring lambs . Sisia3 le
/*Air to g,e,
Rest buteher 5555
rah. to good butcher . 4 mm3





If your horse haabt sd a particularls
hard drive, or has n worked until he
is very tired, give hite a little rest be-
fore he is fed.
Rub him will all Over and give his
legs particular attention.
Every farmer should raise a few ear-
rots. You can feed 't least a third less
oats and the horse ,Aiii do better.
They cost less to rinse than oats, and
you 'sill have the sejisfection of having
your horses in bate conditiou at lees
cost.
If your horse bolt" his feed put a cob-
ble-stone in his manlier or a handful of
shelled corn well miXed with the oats.
Low mangers are toest for horses.
Go slow with the bolts, do not expect
them to do as murtg work as the old
horses. Give them ime to learn and
develop.
Never lose patien
will know it in one
inasti-ry over him W
trick or bad habit
e with the colt, he
second, and 3 our
11 be gone, and a
any be the result.
Use only the firsticlass thoroughbred
sire of the very beet type. Don't lose
sight of Morgan blokd if it ie e Wen
reach.
Buckle a pad 'mule of flanniel and wet
in cold water arould the hoof. I do not
like the use of oil op the hoof in any
case -Tim, in Fart Journal,
TO PROVE IllOR ELIGIBILITY.
-I--
Examination of Catiadidates for County
Echool Superinr ndents July 30.
The several can; lidatee for the posi-
tion of Superint relent of Christian
county schools wilt have an opportunity
to prove their el ibility before tht
November electio
The State Su rintentlent has sent
out questions in a other set of examina-
tions to be held the various county
county seats all o er Kentucky on July
t; 
30 and 31. The txamivatione will be
conducted by the 'ounty Judge's.
• •411444--
POTATOE PAIN E PROBABLE.
It Will Take Plac. Soon on Account of
the Generally Bad Crolts•
There is a sea ity of potatoes ahead.
So far the Ruled has been moderately
good, but from w on things will be
very uncertain,.4rhlch from all indica-
tions will result in a regular potato
famine. For Autust the greater part( f
tie country is tie endent upon the sup-
ply from Miss,nri and the sect •
mound Loutsvill , but this year's er
will be very ether
ed long before t
Michigan and W
livery. The ear
will also be exh
late cool will be
be in the meld:
The Big Officials Visit Hop- Happenings at Home Told Passed Aw3y
 Wed. Night
kinsville. Breezily. Near Beverly
.
TOWN PLEASED THEM.
No Diebt Now That the Illinois Cent al Owns
the Ohio Valley.
AN EXTENSION NOT YET CONS:DEFIED.
A number of the most prominent rail-
road an ii in the United States sleet
several hours in the city Wednesday af-
terneon. '1 hey enloyed their stay, and
all of them egreed that Hopkineiville is
one of the liveliest and prettiest cities
in the country.
rhey came in over the Ohio Valley
mai in four elegant palace cars. In the
party were Stuyvosant Fish, President
of the Illinois Central Railroad: J. T.
Harrahae, Vice President and General
Managt r; M. Gillette, Assistant Gent-rid
Maneger ; Major J. P. Kemp, of Mem-
phis; Col, J. B. Lyon, of Chicago, and
Count inola Cattily, a European noble-
man. The last three are capitalists and
stock-holders in the road.
The visit here removes; the last vestige
of any lingering doubt as to whom
Judge Humphries, of Louisville, pur-
chased the Ohio Valley for, at Header.
son, on the 13th of this month.
It may now be stated on the le et au-
thority that the Illinois Central owns
the Ohio Valley. The former road will
assume full possession Saturday night
at 12 o'cleck.
The railroad magnates are making a
thorough inspection of the new road
and are apparently well satisfied es ith it.
In reply to a question President Fish
statsd yesterday afternoon that the di-
rectors had not considered the much
talked about extension of the road to
Nashville. That the plan is sure to re-
ceive attention in the future, however,
there can b 11 doubt.
The party left on the special train
about five o'clock to continue the teepee-
clot) of the latest acquisition to the great
system which now owns 4,e05 miles of
track, extendiog in twelve different
states.
Local merchunte will be interested to
know that the Illinois Central has de-
cided to grant ach year to the holden,
of one sham or more of the capital stock
• f the commie, a free ticket to Chicago
from the 'anthill on the Illinois Cetoral
beetroot to the Meer of the stockholder
for the purl 0's.' of at tending the annual
ineetinee. 4. hi' ticket will be good for
tour 11111.11 preceding the meeting anti
four theist following it. rhi. meeting
will be held this year on S .pteruter 15.
•••••••••-••411.4,4 .441111444•••••
Charlie C•mpbell's Trial,
The Henderson Gleaner says of the
trial of Charlie Campbell, of this city,
eharged with shooting Flagman C. M.
Crowder with intent to kill :
-The story of the case is that Camp-
bell got on the train at Madisonville as
it was pulling out. He alleged that
Crowder struck him with brass knocks.
"After the train got close to Hender-
son Campbell went in and under some
pret borrowed Express Messeeger
George W. Talbot's pistol with which
he afterwards shot Crowder. Henry
Drexler, a fifteen-years-old boy, was
with Campbell but didn't ROC the shoot-
lug. The defendant's counsel was Col.
E. G. Sebree while W. J. Peter repre-
sented the Commonwealth. John W.
Lockett, as attorney for the L. & N.,
was present but teok no part in the case
The witnesses emitted were Conductor
Frank Albin, Fsagman C. M. Crowder,
Express Messenger George Talbot, Of-
ficers Burns and Masou and the negro
train porter. Chutes Campbell and
Henry Drexler, Jr., being the witnesses
for the defense.
"After the examination of the wit-
netriss the argument was opened by Col.
SeSree, who 'nide the plea of self-de-
fense, asking either Campbell's acquit-
tal on those grounds or the redu tson of
the t beret- to tied of shooting in sudden
heat and passion.
"County Attorney Peters in hie argu-
ment stated that Canipbell was out the
train in the nature of a treepaetter and
that even if Cro-aeler shotilul have struck
him, that lie had time for his ardor to
cool between that point and where the
shooting occurred. He asked that the
defendant be held over on the charge
specified in the warrant.
"Judge Sandisfur held Campbell over
to the September grand jury reducing
his bond from $5,000 to $2,000. The
witnesses in the case were recognized to
appear on Sept. 7th before the grand
jury to testify in this case. The de
fetelant was again re mantled to jail and
it is thought perhaps he will give the
bond."








His Advice Worth Heeding.
Dr. Gelletein, the well known oeculist,
gives the readers of the New ERA wi•
vice, and its well worth heeding. He
Offen to examine your eyes free of
charge, and he may yet be found at Ho-
tel Lathaueroom or hotel parlors. Many
Ii ive purchased spectacles and every-
body receives sat ',faction.
.
Con ferencs.
The fifty-first annual meeting of the
Louisville Conference of the M. E.
Church South, will convene in Bender-.
son on Se_....pteinbere2, holding six day P.
If a small bottle of Shaker Digestive
Cordial does you 'lope (1. douCt buy a
large time
"Prove all thiegs; hold feet that
whieh is good " It's not good for ev-
erybody, only for the thtn, pals-, sick,
weak and weary. For those who are
starving for want of digested food. For
those who cannot get fat or strung, be.
(liege their stomachs do not work as
they ought to.
These are the people, millions of
them, whom Shaker Digestive Cordial
will cure.
Food makes strength, muscle, brain,
blood, energy-after it is digested. If
not digested, it 'sill do you uo good at
Shaker Digeetive Cordial hello your
eteinach to digest your food and cures
indigestion permanetly. When you've
tried a small bottle, you rats ti-If.
I Sold by druggists. Trial bottle ten
cent-s.
, and wi I be exhaust -
e crop of Minnesota,
cousin is ready for de-
crop in this section I
nsted long before the
n readiness, which will
of October, and that
yield is very doebtful. Intliottiens
trusty are that potatote will prove as
cceetly an coal Mitt present in the Last.
-
"/ -4 se s'se:!..Jeeeleseser+or
eoekeetresess -Nee
WEAKNESS OF ME
't horougli ly, Fore,er ILI red
by anew perfeeted ar lent Ms
ni ethod th•t cannot fail
unless th• Gaon 14 beyond
human ad. Voir fool int-
pr..,.1 the first day. Gael •
benefit every dry. soon know
puffer !f • king itm,ieg molt
In bnily, itilua slid inert
Drama and looses ended
E•Ary nh•tarin to happy
married if, ',moved. Nero
4 -/ terve, will, onrray, whet
failin2 or In.?, are rrato--.1 by Oda treatment Al:
weak port from of the twit onl traed •nd atrength..
•ned • 0,:r I I.. with orinla,,,  • and
proofs. l.••••• 2,0140 eels, 4,114,6
EZIF. 1.::DICAL CO., tstNatr114.5;:
-
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Short Stories Fonnd by Repoite,s in Trips
Over the City.
GROUPED ITEMS TO BE READ AT A CLANCE
The Nashville Centennial, not e Ole
standing the hot weather, is still very
well patronized by the people of this
community.
$51,
A number of people from here will at-
tend the prone etel meeting at Parson's
Camp Grounds. The Rev, H. C. Settle
went there this morning to spend a few
days.
+ + +
When you ask for any geols adver-
tised in this paper see that you get the
right thing. Don't be put off with a
substitute.
t + +
Ed Ramer, who was cut last Friday
by Capt. R. S. Pool, is doing as well as
could be xpected and will be out of bed
soon.
444
Capt. Benj. T. Underwood, who has
been quite sick for some time, is very
much better.
+ t
Regular feeding is an important item
in successful feeding.
$55
Young girls are wearing wreaths of
flowers around their heads at parties
aud eetertainments.
+ $1,
The Hallum Tobacco Factory has
closed down for several weeks.
f
Commander John C. Brain, well-
known here, delivered two lectures in
Bowling Green this week.
+ t
Trees the bark of which has been re-
moved in the spring should never be
felled until the foliage dies in the fall.
+ t t
Try a wet towel at the back of the
neck for insomnia.
4 4 4
The L. & N. freight and passenger
engines that run through this city have
been repaint«I and reienebered.
+
Fineman Crowder, eliom Charlie
Campbell shot, is sionte better, but is
suffering Irvin ii Ilenonation about hits
wiedpipe near e hitch the ball entered
his body.
+ + +
Dr. Richert' W. was removed
yesterday to the 1 tone of his ulcer, Mrs
C. S. Blaketuore, on South Alain street.
+ t t
The bicycle races ennounced for to-
day at Mercer's Perk, have been
postponed to Friday week.
+ + +
The blackberries are still very plenti-
ful on the local niarket and are not
bonging enough to pay for the picking.
+ + +
Very little is going on now in the cat-
tle trade tither ht re or elsewhere.
t + +
Major Crutubangh, of Elopkinsville,
left for home to-day with the ueder•
standing that he will be appointed to a
scientific position under the Govern-
ment -Washington telegram.
+ -p
Mr. Oscar Hanbery is tho proud i apa
of an heir. The youngster arrived last
night and is handsonie and healthy.
+ +
The following young people composed
a picnic party which visited Pilot Rock
yesterday: Misses Elvis looser, Mable
Green, Ethel Walker, LWie Brown and
Lee Ovtrshiner ; Meesrs. Charlie Dan-
iels, Emmett Hooser and Herbert Fruit.
-psi
The daughter of Evangelist Sam
Sllia; I W III adopt the stage as a profession
and will be with the well-knowu Robt.
Downing,
+ + +
Keep your poultry houses clean, and
dust them three or four times a 'seek
with coal ashes.
t t t
Rev. J. 0. Bow, of South Christian,
has closed the met ting he has been hold-
ing at the Spring Creek church. Much
good Was done by his able sermons.
THE INS AND OUTS.
Col. E. G S uhree, of Henderson, is in
the city.
Mr. Jtio. Bullard spent yesterday in
Paducah.
Miss Jennie Barr has returned from a
visit to Princeton, Ky,
Mrs. H. II. McKinney and guests are
visiting the Centennial at Nashville
this week.
Mrs. M. G. Rnst and Mrs. T. C. Un-
derwood went to Cuinton this moruing
to visit Moe Ray Moss.
Miss Jennie Vail Settle has returned
from Trenton. where she Ilna been vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Hogan.
Miss Jeanette Campbell returned to-
tiny from Hopkinsville, accompanied by
Miss Morris, of Mississippi.-Paducah
NeWS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Davis, of Hop-
kmsville, are the guests of relatives
here.. Miss Madge and Chase Terry
returned to Ilopk ins vile Monday. Miss
Lucy littler:van accompanied them bone-
...Jack Terry, of Hopkinsville, is v
mg friends here.- Adairville Banner.
Mr. John Garnett, of Pembroke, was
in the eity Tuesday. •
Mr. Sam Shaznwell, of Lafayette, was
here Tuesday.
Mr. M. V. Dalin, of Crofton, Was in
town Tuesday.
Mrs. Lou West, of Crofton, is a guest
of ft lee& here.
Mr. Richard Hurt, of Howell, was in
town this week.
Mrs. W. W. Eddens and Miss Ella
Caeon, of Feirview were shopping here
Tut eddy.
Mrs. Georgia Boater+, of Crofton, is
visitiiig Moe John Brusher, on North
Male etre it.
NINETY YEARS OLD.
Death Sias Caused From Ills Incident to
E Ore me. Age.
THE FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON.
Mr. George W. Cayce, one of the old-
est and beet-known citizens in the coun-
ty, died Wed. night at his homo in the
Beverly vicinity. Ile had been confined
to his bt d for stevern1 weeks by infirmi-
ties natural to extreme age, and his
death, \ hilt, it causes great sorrow, had
been ex eected by all who were acquaint
ed with him condition.
Mr.Ceyce was in his ninety-first year.
He was born in Virginia in 1807, and
came to Christian tenuity with his fath-
er,one of the first settlers in this region,
when a hild. His youth was spent on
a farm, and his education was derived
from the country schools He was a
good se :lent, read much anti gained a
great deal of valuable information,
which it ugmented by his strong common
sense and clone observation, he put to
practical use during his long and suc-
cessful business career.
When a young man he married Miss
Brooks, of this county, and shortly af-
tersvards he removed to Illinois, return-
ing the Christian County about seven
years later. His wife died leaving ten
children, six of whom are now living.
They are Messrs. Roy and Ike Cayce, of
this coenty ; Mrs. Mary Killebrew and
Annie lardy, of Tennessee; Mrs. Jane
Major and Mrs. Jeunie Major,
In IS97, Mr. Cayce married Miss Eliza
Guynn, who survives him.
The deceased was a man of high honor
and strist preobity. He was a valuable
citizen, a staunch friend, and a good
husband and father. Ile was a consist-
ent member of the Curistian church By
his energy and careful attention to bus-
intes he made a large fortune and own-
ed tine fanning lauds in many parts of
the con .ty.
Funeral services 'sill to Is Id this
afternes ii at the late residence near
Beverly, and the interment will take
plats In the Cayce fnmily ornietere.
MOMO0L BOOKS.
The Morgatifield Sun comes to the as.
%beanl . of the New ER s. litindermon
Gleaner, and other papers that are agi•
tatiug the schoobbook (mention. It says:
"We discussed this question with one
of the leading dealers in school books
In this city a few liar; ago. He 'elated
that representative of a certein
house had told him the house first
de:yen:tined the cost of the books, then
added three hundred per cent. and the
total rt presented the wholesale price.
The retail dealers are supposed to add
to this twenty per cent. By this process
what manner of profit are the people
compelled to pay on the books need?
"For instance, say it costs twenty-
five cents to print and bind one of the
text Is oks used Add to this three hnu-
tired hi r cent and you find the whole-
sale price is $1 00. To this add the re-
tailer's profit of twenty per cent and
we find the people are compelled to pay
$1.20 ter a book that costs twenty-five
cents, or nearly four hundred per cent,
profit
'It is estimated that not less than
$10.000 are expended annually in Union
comity alone for scheol books. The
profit made, if the estimate given
above tm correct, and it cameo be far
amiss, is $8,000. This is nothing less
than dewuright robbery and some steps
should be taken toward a eroper adjudi-
cation of the matter.
-It is a questioe that might be profit-
ably discussed before the Teachers' In-
stitute at Sturgis next week.
School
Mr. James M. Calvin, an intelligent
and *ell teliwated young man, has been
engaged to teach the Majors schoolewo
miles a Lett of the city, loot session. He
wins graduated from South Kentucky
College several years ago.
Holiday.
The local tobacco men have decided to
take a holiday for tee days. The sales
this week were the hest until August lc.
Signed.
Before leaving for Lake Champlain,
the President signed the resolution in-
troduced by Dr. Clardy requesting the
President to make an investigation into
tin "r 'tie contract system" by 
IA hich
et 'lain European Governments have
creattd a State cobs:teen monopoly.
Physical strength and energy contri-
bute to strength of character, and both
may be had by takiter Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla
Messrs. Ed Jones, J. B. Walker, Clint
o re and '1'. U. Caudle, of South Chris-
tian, were here Tat slay.
I
Mr. Lee Watkins, of Gracey, was in
the city Weuneeday.
Mrs. Fannie Wilson, of Gracey, is a
guest or relatives here. t
/pt, Fenton Si-us anti Miss Lonella
Iltnem, of (Wee, ere visiting Vr. and




"There are fads in gees e„,e
medicine 83 V. ell as in 'Ad tef I I 
IG
other thing's," said a Luey ack
druggist, "but the must
remarkable thine about st
oma-
parilla is that Customers liu try 
other
renitence all come hack to flood's, 
and






retell, steady as a cloc
k.
"Why is It?" " 0, simply beca
use
Hood's Faresparilla has more reel 
cura-
tive nterlt titan arty medicine I ever 
sold."
This Is of daily occurrence in almo
st
every drug store. Hood's tearssea
ella
has seared more sickneso and Made w
ore
happiness throuell reetoration to health
than any other wedicium
Sarsaparilla
ib ti. standard tlic Om. Tr
ue Blood Purifier.
„ are the only pills to Lake







For all iU peculiar to woman aml
It bees up the Nerves. Improves
ppptite, Enriches the Blood. and gives
I If. , Health mil Stenat h.
Queen of Tonics.
rIAKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
FREr I a bottle of •'Motithly" ltegu-A-.4 lat Inir Pills with en,h bottle.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
ilium receipt of prlee hy
NEW SPENCER MED. CO.. Cluntssesse, Tess.
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
Cases requiring special treat hunt, 51.
tire... giving symptoms, ladies' Medical
Drpertmesi. aavice nil book on Female
4•51 Wit II 10,411110111n], free.
Fee Sale and Recommended by
H.0. HARDW!Cle.





Errors of refraction of the eyes a
re
daily assuming more important and 
are
engaging more than ever the attention
of the optician. Even the public is 
be-
coming interested after diseovering how
much science is able to improve the via-
rod power amid aid tee defective eye to
enjoy the beauties of nature in the. same
degree as the perfect eye.
It if a fact noes' generally known a
nd
conceded by all oculists and educated
physicians tbitt certain Ito-culled -eye
diseases,"iis 'sell sis many eases of chron•
ire headache, neurelgie and ner
vous
prostration are due to irregularities of
the refractive media.
YOU SHOULD WEAR f :LASSES
If you are unable threat' fine print, to
sew or do any fine work for any length
of time, especially by gas light.
If the eyes ache or water, or every-
thing "swims." or becomes dim, or
looks hazy or blurred wilt n using them
a short time, and you have to look hard
to see plainly.
If you oecome sleepy or have a tired
feeling in the eyes after reading a short
while, you need glasses, Consult Dr.
Goldstein. Eyes examined free. Office
hours from 10a, m. to 3 p m. Hotel
leathern, Room 14, or hotel parlors.
Joldutt._
Death did not separate Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Hall long..
Saturday night Mrs Hall died sudden-
ly from a congestive chill. She was
about seventy years old. Tuesday
evening about six o'clock her husband
dropped dead. He was probably seven-
ry-five years old.
They lived in the Gracey neighbor-
hood and were held in high esteem by
all their neighbors.
Lightning Hot Drops-
'What a Funny Name
Very True, bat It Kills All Pain-
Sold Everyvvheee, Every Day-







What Will You Have?
Here is a partial list of






Coco Cola. Kola Piine ,
Malto Syrup. Pepto Ferrum.
We aim to dispense the
finest cream sodas and




Old ylutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract
Every thing in the contract.
Loans aid Real Estzte
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, neat
Court-house, Hopkienville, Ky.
CaTs & Wallace. 
lath. Teeth.
• Extfacted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A Frt.', SET OF TEETH 87.
Teeth inserted w i t ii o U t
plate.
Old and Brehm Can
Natural teeth Inn& ae go4O1
as new. Crown and bridge





Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has opened a brave+ of his Veterinary
Hoopitat and horse-rhoeieg shop oil
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Botiteet
carnage chop. Utipkiiisvihle, Ky.. whete
lie is now ready to serve the public.
ShILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his enlistees- for years,
shoe anything from a race horse to a
mule.
711.',W SHOES 2:3e F
TERMS:-Ciish or monthly • ntracts,
HAVE YOU more Tarty% Pimpies„Colored spots, ao,,, e. Old /.• ,
l'ters In Mouth, Dale I-alit/art Write 4 I.) -1 )4._
EDI( VO., P.f..soostio I:emote
Ch.-CT... In.. te irvrOfil of ram. e..-.
.at, • ,..1110 we". Wont ours eared -
it • t pare book free








Fofty-Eighth Year Begins Tuesday, September 7th.
T ree courses leading to degrees. The preparatory department fits for college
or b siness. Best advantage in music. Athletics encouraged.
Pr
Ille
S. S. WOOLWINE, I A. C. KUYKENDALL,
dent and Manager Girls' Depart- ;Secretary and Manager Boys Depart-
1 meat.
Bi H. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tennetwe Centen-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
its highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of eourse you'll want onel
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spa&
tac es to those needing helps to-read". Eyes examined and care
fully
tes ed, free of chsrge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, a
nd let ma
iamiue your eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
Se.: Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
BJ H. Steif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 UMW' Jt., Nashville.
GET COOL!
Buy one of our celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything fresh and
cOld. Just the thing for this hot weather. Will
ptty for itself in the cost of ice.
Its Heathenish to Cook
o compel any human to use a coal stove t
t weather. Call and see our BLUE FL
A
- 1 stoves for summer or winter co
oking. Al
ays ready. No dirt. Guaranteed to gi
ve sa
i faction. We also have a full line o
f Jew
asoline stoves. Perfectly safe.
GEO. W. YOUNG
opp. llocci
• • • • .4e ••• .4  .4•9 .0.v Nike Nke Nie • N.• 




order to make room forFall
Goods I will make some extra
low prices in every line of goods
in my store.
DIIEiS GOODS .
Al! my Spring and Summer wool 
Dress gods
will be closed out at wholesale cost
WASH GOODS




My stock of Shirt Waists will be 
do ed out re.
eeriness., of wholesale cot Now is 
your time to
buy first-class goods at Eastern coat.
CARPETS AND RUGS
I slit receiving my Fall line of Carpet
s, ;"uç.
Luauls 111136 and Oil Cloths.
SHOE"!!
Ii ou malt to buy shoes, you can b
uy 111n














to utter a amorous woru await LOU Mt+-
ey markets, but by manner and by veiee
and by wit uud caricature and, aboim
THREE PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE CURE all, by 
faith in God to try to scattier
OF BUSINESS DEPRESSION. 
this national gloom, do you not Leliesee
the influence would be ineitantaueoes
and wideepread? The effect would he
Or. Talmage re-ear hes • Ser.1111 at felt around the world. For God's sate
Remise-ma Cheer - Christian Iniresataseat. and for the saike of the pour and for tee
!ptritaal Awakening t Warning- Lee's peke of the employed quit 
growliim.
Depend upon it, if you Well In (awhile-
uble circuiumtances do not stop nen-
pleining. God will blast your harveets
and see how you will get along withqut
a corn crop, and he will sweep you with
fiocele and be will devour you with
graiseboppees, aud be will burn yanr
city. If you men in couifortable cireurn-
statue's keep on compluneng, God will







alciparreeka -Worth of the Soul.
WASHINGTON, July 23.-This dis-
ci tote of Dr. Talmage shows how all
neer help in the restoratioe of good
times, and is most appropriate. Text,
Lamentatiens iii. 39, " Wherefore eidth
ii living man complain?-
A cheerful interrogatory in the most
meleecholy book of tbee Bible! Jure-
iukh so many mei things that we
lave a wen' named after bits, and
ben any thing is surcharged with grief
and complaint we call it a jeremiad.
13ot in mt text Jeremiah. an by a and-
el( n jolt, 'Wakens us to a thankful spirit.
Our bleating' are 'en much mote ha-
testily!' than (let' &mete that he Is set.
tottsett that ehrbedy Mitt filet
fault. IIittllt Ms tied *Ilk It I thud-
Petal 1•10•011410 11 Might hi MON Bike
tieetiel liflth
HOW 14 Ns 4,lgli, tif 04 "Whom
low iltilk a I1td N41414 euittplatHP"
Wises semeytele0 lie 'INF 11111111 14
theitteeetahillithtelithg, for the lest law
Ivan the 11641i1 hes eerie set to the tugs
of "Naomi." There bill beau here mid
there a cheerful soloist, but the grand
chorus has been one of lamentation, se-
eenipanied by dirges over prostrated
enuauterce, silent manufactortea, flfltlfl-
phy&d miehantann, and all theme disor-
ders described by the ti o short words.
-hard times." The fact is that we have
been paying for the bloody luxury of
war more than 30 years ago. There
were great national differeoces, and we
heti not enough Chrestian character to
settle them by arbitration and treaty,
and so we went into battle, expending
life und treasure and well nigh swamp-
ing the u alone' finances, and north and
. south, t and west. have ever since
bee u ying for those four years' in-
du in barbarism.
the time has come when this de-
ion ought to end-yea, when it
lend if the people are wilhog to
a two or three things by way of finan-
cial medicament. for the people as well
as congress must join in the work of
recuperation. Thee best political econo-
mists tell us that there binomial reason
for continued prostration. Plenty of
money awaiting iuvestmeuts The na-
tional health with never so inning an
arm or so clear a brain. Yet we go on
groaning, groaning, groaning, as though'
Pod had pat this nation upon gruel and
allowed us but one decent breakfaet in
six mouths. The fact is the habit of
complaining has become chronic in this
country, and after all these yours of
Whimper and wailing and objurgation
we are under such a momentum of sniv-
el that we cannot stop.
A Phis For Cheerfulness.
There are three prescriptions by which
I believe that our individual and na-
tional finances may be cured of their
pereseer leprenion. The first is cheerful
ohi • hation and behavior. I have no
need that the people who are most vo-
ciferous against the day in which we
live are those who are in comfortable
cireumetanceet. I have made inquiry of
those persons who are violent in their
jeremiad/ againsi these times, and I
have asked them, "Now, after all, are
you not making a living?" After some
heetitation and coughing and clearing
their throat three or four times they
say starnmeringly, "Y-e-s." he that
with a great multitude of' people it is
te. - esteem' of getthig a livelihood,
1.,!: 7 r • t- y• are dissatisfied because they
cannot make as much money as they
would like to make_ They have only
$2,000 in the bauk, where they would
like to have $4,000. They can clear in
a year oaly $5,000, when they would like
to clear $10,000, or things come out
just even. Or in their trade they get $.3
a day when they wish they could make
$4 or $3. "Oh." says some one, "are
you not aware of the facet that there is a
great population out of employment,
and there are hundreds of the good fam-
ilies of,, this country who are at their
wits' end, not knowing which way to
turn?" Yea, I know it better than any
man in private life can know that sad
fact, for it comes constantly to my eye
imd ear, but who is responsible for this
stale of things?
Much of that responsibility I put
upon men in comfortable circumstances
who by an everlasting growling keep
publics confidence depressed and new en-
terprises from starting out and new
houses trete being built. You know
very well that one despondent man can
1:e 50 men into despondency, while one
e rful physician can wake up into ex-
hilaration a whole asylum of hypoeboti-
driacs. It is no kindness to the poor or
the unemployed for you to join in this
! eleraticn. If you have not the wit
the COIIIIIJ011 Renee to think of some-
cheerful to say, thew keep silent
There is no man that can be independ-
ent of depressed conversation. The
medical journals are ever illustrating
iL I was reading of five men who re-
solved that they would make an ex-
perittent and see what they could do
In the way of depressing a stoat,
healthy man, and they resolved to meet
him at different points in his journey,
and as be stepped out from his house in
the morning in robust health one of
the five men met him and said: "Why,
you look very sick today. What is the
mattcr?" He said: "I am in excellent
health. There is nothing the matter."
But, passing down the street, be began
to examine his symptoms, and the Dec-
mid of the five men met him and said,
"Why, how bad you do look!" "Well,"
he replied, "I don't feel very welL"
After serhile the third man met him,
and the fourth man met him, and tbe
fifth man came up and said: "Why,
you look as if you had had the typhoid
fever for six weeks. What Is the mat-
ter with you?" And the man agaimit
whom the straraisem bad teen laid
went home and died. And if you meet
• man with perpetual talk about hard
times awl bankruptcy and dreadful
winters that are to come you break
down his courage. A few autumns ago,
as the winter was caning on, people
said: "We shall have a terrible winter.
The poor will be frozen out thee win-
ter." There was something in the large
store of :Icarus that the squirrels had
gathered ape something In the phamee
of the moon and something in other
portents that made you certain we were
going to have a hard winter. Winter
came. It was the railde Cl one within
my memory and wittfin yours. All that
weever lor^ I rin ”nt think there was
an icicle that ming througn the day
from the eaves of the house. So you
propbeaied falsely. Last winter was
coming, and the people said: "We shall
-have nuparaMeled suffering among the
poor. It will be a dreadful winter."
Sure enough. it was a cold winter, but
there were more large heated charities
than ever before poured out on the come
try, better provision made for the poor.
fib that there have been score's of win-
ters wheu the poor had a harder time
than they did last winter. Weather
prophets my we will have fronts Rile
summer which will kill the bereave'.
Now, let nee tell you, you Imre lied
twice about the weather, and I Lelieve
you are lying this time.
Some people are ft) overborne well
the dolorousness of the times that they
say we shall have ecninaunistic outrages
in this country such as they had in
Prance. I do not believe it. The parallel
does not run. They have no riebbuth,
no Bible, DO (led in }hence. We bew-
ail these defeusees for our American peo-
ple, and public opinion is such that if
the people in this (emery attempt a
cutthroat expedition they will land in
Sing Sing or from the gallows go up on
tight rope. I do net believe the people
of this country will ever commit out
rages and riot and murder for the sake
cf getting bread. But all this logobros
ity of tote, and face keeps peemle dcwn.
I'iow I will make a contract. if the peo-
ple of the teuited States for one week
will talk cheerfully, I will open all the
manufacteries, I will give DI plcyrufw
to all the unoccupied mien and women,
I will make a lively market for yew
real estate that is eatieg yen up witl
taxes, I will stop the beg pine taioue
on the way to the podrheame and the
penitentiary and I will spread a plena
hal table from m_eine to Califeruia ane
from Oregon to Sandy Hock, aud the
whole land shall carol and thunder %site
national jubilee. Bat says sone. nee. "1
will take that eoutrart, but we. can',
affect the whole nation." My 1.t are?
and readers, representing as you etci as
pinfordone, all trades uud all cccupa
MOM if Jell 11110144 eifelve wage swap
The second pre scriptioc for the afie-
viation of financial distresses is proper
Christian iuvestmeut. God demander uf
every individual state and nation a cer-
tain proportiou of their income. We Ire
Patela101110aa We keep back filen 9ud
that Which belongs to hen, eftd w tee
we keep hack anythltig Dom Hod be
Wiwi *hal trpt, hack ahtt be
Metes fie tulips it by pititud, lip Pi4'k-
111114 billiktittot,ti eit tit' of he
4 ,11,400 *lop *lad, NM tali 6,1401:Iwo+ 1411111eofpt4I1 ION $41414$14dt,IH
elielestai to teetotal }oil eel* 141 114
kilned the hieeteN elf I'14tletion ,iiip
YIV":::•411111 ? 14411411114174414. owl, lot!, g og
uu
how g 
MA out Ow Ise is piepropriating yOur
funds, besides thee salary. What do un
do? Discharge him. Well, we are '
agents. He puts in our hands cert in
moneys. Part is to be ours, part is te be
his. Suppose we take all, what then?
He will discharge us. lie will turn us
over to finatcial disasters and take the
trust away from us. The reason that
great multitudes are not prospered in
busluess is simply because tiny have
been withholding from God that which
belongs to him. The rule is, give end
you will receive, administer liberally
and you shall have more to administer.
I am in full sympathy with the man Who
was to be baptized by immersion, end
some one said, "You had better leave
your pocketbook out; it will get wet."
"No," said be; "I want to go dawn
under the wave with everything. I
want to consecrate my property and all
to God. " Aud too he was baptized. What
we want In this country is more blip-
heed pocketbooks.
I had a relative whose busiiiess
Deemed to be failing. Here a lees, Ind
there a low, and everything was bother-
ing, perplexing and annoying him. He
sat down QUE, day and said: "God Mast
have a controversy with me about wpm-
thing. I believe I havvda'i given enoUgh
to the cause of Christ." And there end
theu be took out bin checkbook end
wrote a large check for a missionary*
ciety. He told me: "That was the trine
ing point in my bastuess. Ever same
then I have betel prosperous. From that
very day-aye, from that very bone-I
saw the change." And, sure enough,
be webt on. and he gathered a fortune.
The only safe investment that • than
can make in this world is in the creme
of Christ. If a man give from a roper-
abundance, God may Or he may not re-
spond with a blessing, but if a roe':
give until he feels it, if a man give un-
til it fetched the blood, if a man give
antil his selfishness cringes and twists
and cowers under it, be will get not
only spiritual profit, but he will ;get
paid back in hard cash or in cou•trtILle
securities. We often see men who-are
tight fisted who seem to get along With
their invertments very profitably, tot-
withstanding all their parsimony. But
wait Suddenly in that man's history
everything goes wrong. Ilia Meath
fails, or his reason is dethroned, er a
domestic curse 'mites him, or a 
night shadow of some kind drops upon
his NOEll ape upon bus bushes:a. What
is the matter? Goi is punishing trim
for his small heartednese He tried to
cheat God, and God worsted him. So
that one of the recipe. for the cure of
individual and national fiflancee is
more generosity. Where you besteived
$1 on thee cause of Christ give
kit. God loves to be trusted, and he is
very apt to trust back again. He stale
"That man kpows bow to handle
money. He shall have more money to
handle." And very soon the property
that was on the market for a te --•:t
while gets a purchaser, and the heel
that was not worth more than Le a-me
on a dollar goes to par, and the; opeeirg
sf a new 'erect doubles the value of his
homes, or in any way of a melion Pod
blesses him.
Christian Generosity.
Once the man finds out that secret
and he Roes on to fortune. There are
men whom A have 'Known who tor • ten
years have been trying to pay God
$1,000. They have never been able to
get it paid, for just as they were taking
out from one fold of their pocketbook a
bill mysteriously somehow in elorne
other fold of their pocketbook there
came a larger bill. You tell me that
Christian generosity pays in the world
to come. I tell you it pays now, as
in hard cash, pays in government 'se-
curities. You do not believe it? Ah,
that is what keeps you back. I knew
you did pot believe it. Tbe whole world
and Christendom is to be reconstrrinted
on this emblem, and as you are a Part
of Christendom let the work begin in
your own soul. "But," says some one,
"I don't believe that theory, becatiee I
have been generous and I have be
losing money for ten years." Then (Joel
prepaid you, that is all.
What became of the money that you
made in other days? You say to your
see, "Now I will give you $300 every
year as long as you live." After awhile
you say, "Well, my 801II, you preen
yourself so worthy of my confidence I
will just give you $20,000 in a single
lump." And you give it to him, arid he
starts off. In two or three years he ideas
not complain against you: "Father is
not taking care of me. I ought to have
$500 a year." You prepaid yourean,
and he does not complain. There are
thousands of us now who can this year
get just enough to supply our wents.
But did not God supply for us in: the
past and has he not again and again and
again paid us in advance? In ether
words, trusted you all along -treated
you more than you had a right WS ask?
Strike, then, a balance for God. Iliouo-
nese in anything rather than iar your
Christian charities. There is not More
than one out of 300 of you who everwive
enough to do you any good, and *ben
some cause of Christianity, acme mis-
sionary society or Bible society or
church organization, conies stoma and
gets anything from you what do: you
say? You say,‘ "I have been Lied."
And there never was a more 'equate:tut
figure of epeeoh than that used in ruin-
won parlance. Yes, you have been hied,
and yco are spiritually emaciated, *ben
if you had been courageous emmeli to
go through your property and !say,
"That belongs to God, and this belongs
to God, and the other thrug belcu0s to
(Sod," and no more dared to upprepriate
it to your own use than scometleug: that
belouged to year neighbor. Waved of
being bled to death by charities, you
would have been reinvigorated and re-
cuperated and Lelia up for time and for
eternity. iiod will keep many of; you
cramped in money matters until the day
at your death unless you swing out into
larger generosities.
A Great Premise.
People quote as a joke what is a
liviue premier; "Cast thy bread open
the waters, and it will return to thee
efts'r many days." What did God mean
uy that? There is an allusion there. In
Egypt when they sow the corn it;is at
time when the Nile is OW110%4'11.114 its
auks, and they sow the seed ecrn on
he waters, and as the Nile begium to
ecede this seed corn strikes in the earth
sad conies op a harvest, and that is the
McBee]. It seems as if they are t4row-
ug the corn away on thee water but
ifter awhile they gather it up in a bar-
;ext. Now says God in his word, "Cast
.by bread upon the waters, and it 'ball
-cram Lack to thee after mapy days."
.t may seem to you that you are throw-
rig it away on charities, but itl will
eeld a harvest of green and goki-a
larvae on earth and a harvest in heav-
e. If men could appreciate that aid
set on that, WU would have no nee>
.rouble about individual or flat opal
Prescription the third, for the cure of
.11 our theividual and national Mean-
ie] distresses, a great spiritual aw ken-
ug. It is no mere theory. 'The iiicr.
banta of this country were sesitively
leruented with thee umuetary edeite-
°rut in 1857. There never l,e'forc nor
Inc.' has been such a state t aial
lepreeeeion as there Nies et that
k revival came, suet eleo,000
vere born into the kingdom of
iehat Came after the revival?
ever nan in tots country. rue mast
fortunes, the largest fortunes in the
United States, have been made since
1857. "Well," you sty, "what has
spiritual improvttutbt and revival to
do with monetary improvement and re-
vival? ' Meth to do. Tla. i,ligioii cf
YRS elitist has a tercet tomb my to
make nit U honest smi it her ;eel truth
and Ls,. Lot tom sty mill iatbriety
aid troth tt ; aieg cC f material
stospelity?
If svelte:Id have an awakening in this
amntty tIe clays of Jonathan Ed-
wertl• of Ncrtl,ainrton, ne in the days
f Dr. Feels y of Bus!.ieg Ridge, as Or
he days cf Dr. UtiC.in of Boston, the
hol,• land wculd Tome to a higher
unit :11 tone, and eith thist rarel time
be kunst besitit 541 (bit a: ea ef the
emery venial re nee tip. You pay a
seat 'ovule niter hum en hale-were upon
the future meted. I tell you it eas a (e-
rect influence upon the tinam-ial wel-
fare at this wield. The religicu of
Christ is DO fiat. to tmecesaful business.
Ills its best friend. MOH there tritOttld
rattle a great awake-Oho in flee cone-
tty, tied ell the Iambs sod tentative
rim pa till U Mid Plitt s 1111t1 t` Mt-ti ittiel
.111iiets1Whill tithe' tilt It I ire e ii ki nett
Oa lit thu lel allied to the thilliv
*ofsliitt iititt riot' it
111ehtiit Wield NAM
Hp 'Hoch 111411411rd fillet-tile lie NM
11011 teeter 1111010111 14, tiisliiiirro Ii
*WNW* for the lift' Met him to tie
well se for *lath is so Items Hill,
tuy Mewls, do Hill ;tut Sc teeell
sir lin wortilly inleCt es us 10 h•t pelt
ctertial utTitiss go iii lnode end* I Inive
IlOthi'llg to say against timely. 'I hue
more money you get the teeter, if it
curies honestly and goes usefully. For
the lack ef it sickness dies mahout
medicine, and hunger fie& its coffin In
an empty bread tray, and nuLeduess shiv-
ers for clothes Lard fire. All this canting
tirade against twenty as tbcegli it bad
no practical use, when I hear :Lnian in-
dulge in it, it makes no thinVihe best
heaven for him would be an evirlasting
poorhouae. Nc; there is a practical use
in money, but while we admit that we
must also admit that it cannot satisfy
the soul, that it cannot pay for our ft a
nage across the Jeirdan cf death, that it
cannot unlock the gate of heaven for
our immortal soul.
Shipwreck.
Yet there are inc II who act es though
packs of heeds and mertgaiges could be
traded off for a mansion iii heaven, and
as though gold me ic a legal te nth r in
that land whete it is so common that
they wake pavements out of it. :Salve-
Oen Ly Christ is the only ealeation.
Treintrered in heaven are the may incur-
ruptitte treasures nave fCtl ever tepe-
e-red out that sem in loss and gain,
"What shall it profit a wan if he gain
the whole world and lose his sone:"
You may wear fine apparel now, but
the witide of death will flutter it like
rags. Homespun and a threadbare coat
have some times ts• 11 the Eliath,W (if
robes white in the Bleed of the Lanai.
All the mines of Australia and
strung in cue carcane t, are; not worth
to you as much as the pearl of great
price. You re weather, I suppose, some
years ago, the shipwreck of the Ceptral
America? A storm came on that vessel.
The surges tenuireed the deck and swept
dowel through the hatches, need there
went up a hundred voiced death shriek.
The haw on the jaw of the wave. The
pitcLing of the steamer, as tieing') it
woulil leap a mountain. The glare of
the signal rockets. The hug cough of
the steam pipes. The hiss of extin-
d fernacce The walking of God
on tbe wave. Oh, it was a stupendous
spectacle. But that ship did not go
down without a struggle. The pusscu-
gers lewd in long lines trying to bail it
out, and two unused to toil tugged un-
til their hands were blistered and their
muscles were straiued. After awhile al
sail came in siiiht. A fe w passe lames
got off, but tee n•ost %emit down. The
ship gave ere lure b cud WUS 1061.
0 tine are men elm go on in life -
a Lye voyaeo. they are making out of it.
All is' well till sot 3 euroclydon el
business disaster car s upon them, and
they go deem The I ettour of this corn-
uhreeil sea is ate •All with the shat
teed hulks. But became your propere
goes shall your end go? Oh, no. The-
is coming a more stupendous shipwre • it
after awhile. This ecrld-God leaflet.. d
a 6.000 years Leo, and it is sailing cc,
• • thiv it will stagger at the ry
et "feel ' :aid the timbers of tbe mots
e ill burn. :eel the ix:contains flame like
masts, and the di ties e pails in tl:e
Judgment hurricane. Gs.: ...ill take. u
good manly ell the elects:, mid others out
of the berths, Ns here tie y are now sleep-
ivg in Jesus. How nullity shall go down!
No one will knew until it is amemuctel
in heaven cue day: "ehipwre ek of a
world! So many millions saved! So
many milleme drew ne d!" Be cause your
fortunes go, because • your license goes,
because all your I artlily poem-Mons go,
do not let your soul go. May the Lied
Almighty, throuph the blood of the
everlasting cc-satiate, fa-e your monis!
FOUND DEAD.
Why did he do it? lie had everything
to live for,-happy home. wife, flit lids,
money; but he shot himself through the
heart. Why?
He couldn't have given a good reason
himself. But everything looked gloonie
to him. He was in a gloomy frame of mind.
It was the way he looked at life that day.
He had been living in too much of a hurry,
rushing and driving at business, hustling
through his meals, cutting short his pier!).
His nerves got on care his stomach and
liver got out of order; he grew dyspeptic
and melancholy.
When the digestion is out of order there
is little use trying to look on the bright side
of things, practically there isn't any bright
side. This is a dangerous condition to get
into. Vet it is easy to get into and mighty
hard to get out of it, unit ss you go about it
in the right way.
There is a prmedy that has pulled thou-
sands of people right out of this depth of
despair. It la Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery. It acts directly upon the stom-
ach and liver. It restores their natural
capacity to nourish and purify the system.
It purees away poisons, feeds the
nerve centre+ with healthy. highly vitalized
blood, and drives out the "blue devils'' of
melancholy and nervousness.
J. L. Warner. No. ore ti street Sacramento.
Cal . writes: " During the last five rears I have
been doctoring with as many as six aifftrent doc-
tors here and in S.n Francisco for
ach last n-ine of the doctors pave me even tem-
porary relief. Two years ago I completely col-
lapsed ind had to give up all work. I have felt
many tino-s that I would like to have thi, world
In looking mer the ads in the an Francis.,
Examiner I ran across yone• and I now owe in V
life •nd present good health to Dr Pierce 's med
icines. I have tsken fourteen bottles of the
'Golden Mestical Discovery ' and font little vial,'
of ' Pleasant Velleta. and I am entirely well of
all stomach trouble. Can sleep nine hours everv
might. and am now ready to go to work again."
VIRCINIA COLLECE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
/pens mept. là 1416. One of the leading
school' for 'woo/ Ilene* in the Semi h. SI so: -
tilneent buildings, till modern Improa. •
insnts. Campos ten twres. wand lllll 13111-
etth scenery In Valley of Virginia, filmed for
to still. guropoati told A teterieno ../14.11cr..
Full course. Moperlor tuft nottiges In Art
a,ut Music. MI11114.1101 fr  twenty Mtates.
For ear nlogues mid rel.' the i.n...ideot.
afierrtE P. II A I. Rise. Piranoke.
PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
04,.. IN411017, !tattering won., h owl
Ilion•la IL& •nd is noted lor wail leg mres when ell ultbd
bronners fa .• eyrr• .nnener sri n•CIA •1•4•0A h•,.1.
PR
HAM BALSAM
Cl••••••• sod brautdiss the Mk
Promoie• • lasun••t ••••rth.
Never Pails to Re-store 0
Kale to Its Youthful en;or.
CAMPO Sealp &wars A h•ir
anaLand 51" at brugtsto 
MN DE RCOR NS Th.eml•en, e.,••Raps all PAIL Ill•k•• wanusgreo.i.c. ii1111114,..•
Secret of Beauty
:51llcath. The secret of hezdth
the power to digest an] irsim
late a proper quanitv of 1(0.1,1
Fhis can never be done %%he(
Ever does rot act it's part
!)oycu know this?
7:et's Pills are an abso
age cure :k
pcpsia, sour stomach, nialari;•
3:1.;tilmti.:)n, torpid liver, pil('!
; : bilious fever, bilious




ezeudeft Ai‘encijel preepse47 we _et
-
meses-e'aeesecresee • -rie"'
The tariff bill is safe-and the Sugar'
Ti--at gest all ir pied for.
Powderly Wan uble to make Mr. Mc- AN OPEN LETTE
Kielty fultill Lis campaign promise to
Prof. An he • m ey none ii, bat fee- 1
people have h0 far beau ennui i hie be- ,
lave it.
The gold Ong P.04.111 11) •
that thee discovery of go d ta Alaska
ate greatly 'see) their cause.
It is 1111W Iv lutalL that tit.,
To MOTHERS.
wr. ARr. ASSERTING IN 'THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," As (4.R TRAILMARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and doc3 now on every
Madill tip up bear the fac-simile signature , wrapper.
of the Sugar Trust was one of the This is the original PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been.
thuiigs Nom,. (1 by McKinley, Ilainia
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March, 1801.
Do Not 13o D000lvotil
Ott tifit Plitirther 1110 liftt tit pitie lly heetitititig
ft tittify rolltalittilo which onto iletwisk fiffpp
11101AR/el 11111 R (I W tat pennies tlio
urrilirat4 Vvon ho lomw,
& CO., last year.
The Repubaearts have la promiiing
a return of prosperity as soon as the
new tariff should go into vireet The
bill will soon le in effect anti then the
Republicans will have to set some oth-
er date for the arrival of the presperity
Wave.
INIOINIMIIIWIAM•01••••••••••
It IA euthetitsei that 10 Issi ps eel;
be tit IMO 0411t4 AIciiit, lipFlept I A-
Iliels Will lieu Mita tut fitsiniii,ni lilt
1. WI if iuetetet isiIpita Iciliti ii .f
titHVYllig oho* 1411114 keit 01111110
1141'111 III thttre Miele 11 iletelte hietiti-
lw$1 ',MINI-
wweeeweepeawee-wwww
It'd it greet Needle flee;
1)46111 MI 41 to keep Anti rivittis out of
the new wild flotilla, noteety %fluid he
astonished to see her decoy Anierieme
miners the righteshe claims for En);
miners in the Boer gold fields cf Africa
The lic.tish Government has gale
enough fee lies thing.
Caarlirefis 11Vne. Kidneys aim
the ear. le ever Nickels', weaken or gripe
.oe.
The small part which Argentina plays
as a rival to the United Suites in wheat
growieg is 1113th• apparent by the large
purchases of California wheat for the
Argentine market. The result of thii
"all to makes good the shortage in South
America has been to give the Californio
farmer a handsome advance in the price
of his great crop.
'•I crave but one miesute,' said th.
ruble- speaker in a husky veleta eine
then lie took it etiFF, of One Melee
Cough Cure, and pewee/led with hie
oratory. thee minute; rough cure imnit
equalled for throut and lung troubles.
H. C. Hardwick
...-
The Senate Minuet have rejected the
nomination of Terrence V. Powderly ti
be Commissioner General of kezeine r,i-
tion. 'I he appoii-tment was merely th.
payment of a can:pa:gni dele 'lb'
Place was beritained for before Mr. Mc
Kiel...yet election, and the matter is N
species of corruption that the Senate
should feel it its duty to "sit down one'
but it is feared that it will not do so, Is-
e:muse the Senators of the majority hay
so many favors to ask of the Presidew
that they are not likely to do enythini
That would pruletb:y disolerse hen even
If it is their duty to do Oust thing.
Caesarea' itunnlate liver, I idneys nne
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or rape
10e.
If high tee' $ can make high wages.
all that American workers will have te
do under the leneeeY Lill e ill be to pia
tales and get rah.
It heale eversthieur exeept a breker
heart, neay be said of De Witt's Witte
elezel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases.
outs, bnrns, bruises, teeter, C( 1' ma are
ell skin troubles may be cue tt 0
;0(,•1(15 antI per:name Vy. 11 G. Hard
wick.
- ---•••••  ••••••••
The result PO far as the sugar sched-
ule is eoncernee was fully foretold fore
'sees ago. Theneis nothing new in it
so NEW ERA readers.
Don't nauseate you stomach with teas
and bitter herbs, but regulate your liver
and onek headache by using thee" fa•
mons little pills known as Do Witte
Little Early Risers. R. C. Hardwick.
It is time (bat Jelin Shermap was re
tiring from public life. He has leee
living at the expense of the public for
the last century or two
"They don't make much fuss al-out
it " 1.Ve are speakiiiir of De Witee Lit-
tle Early Rimers, the Famous little pills
for enestination. bilionseess and all
s'ornach and liver trembles. They never
gripe. R. C. Hardwick.
Gem, z make. a tool tweet mei
eVeiler to awe t ties Sp 'Lee iceleier.
who are eel t bsisp•ta! ci 'y. it I
.vants to ',sta.,* a he the r r lee Cut a le
When you Lie. (old teething reeve ei
.so neeful as a kettle of Ur hell's eine
rar Hotel Good for children. good
for every body. A re lively you etiit el
ways rely rerun to cure a ceinth. all at-
tack of croup or tether beinehial tremble.
Get a bottle to clay. Sold by H. C
Hartle ick.
Edieon, the inventor, is trying to ac
elision) himself to do without sleep. 01
the other hand, Ttsla, also a groat it.
vendor and electrician, is a firm hello v.,
in sit ep nod pleuty of it He says lit i
C•00VIIIC(4,1 that it' a man con el .slee
eighteen homes a (ley he would live ti
00 years old.
_
There is a time leer ever tiling; an.
the time to attend to a el .:(1 is alien it
-Mits. Don't malt till ion Irate oh•
-tittiptioll but enema it by nsing
NilltIre Cough (lure, the ;treat remeeli
or fermi's, CO (Oa. ITOU1'. 1 ronch•tis aim
ell throat and lung trembler,. It C.
fiardwiek.
----- • ---
Tien lt Where reeliiecens are re'; ri-sented
by the following figure-8. Prete-stunt
l'hristians, ;200,000 00e ; Keenan Cattle
he Christi-me, 195,000.0M); Greek Ceth
olie Christine', 10e,0410.060; totel Chris
teens, 1,00.0eseesoo lb-brows, 8,000,00e;
Mobarnmetlana, isorsoonoo; heathens,
1412,000,000; total non-Cliristians, 1.000.-
1_0,000.
Rheumatism Ca r•-d In a Day,
"Mystic Cure" for Rheunnenseu ail,
genralitia radically cures in 1 to e rtayi
tie action upon the eiyafena is remarkald
aid ialystereine. It removes; at mire 1
ease and the diteenee eseleehaisey re,
ippears. 'T'he first eloftegreerloteenette
75 cents' Sold by R. 0. liardwiek Drag
list Hop k new i I I P.
--.401.•  sea-
A vietory was apparently pulled out of
dere .t by a Missouri editer, who recent-
y ran for mayor, but was defeestera
e hal he annonared the following in hi.'
'eater the next day : We Wt`en knock-
...I out by a Meet blow, but srei still III
the ring. Financhilly ahead, $2e0.
Saved-Twetety drinks, teo bottle's of
beer, one plug of tobacce, one pint of
of %shaky, a pocketful of cigars, ne
reputation and my manhood.
John Griffin. of Yeinesville, says:
"I never livid a day fer thirty year.
without suffering agony. until a Lox of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles." For piles and rectal treelike.
eats, bruise's, sprains, el zon-a and all
skin troubles De Wit. 'a Witeh Hazel
Salve is unequal!. el. R. C. Hardwick.
One of the schemes for fie lee emit i
titers to work at will be the' seeking of te
shaft 12,0110 or 15,000 feet into the earth,
front the purpose of utilizing the central
heat of the globe. It is said that much a
depth is by no means impressible, with
the improved machinery mid advaneell
11106041S of the coining enginemr. Water
at n temper:011re of 2051 tb greet+ centi-
grade. which can, it. issaid, lee obtained
teem these deep tier ngs, NV1111111 not only
houses and pulite' buildings, but would
furnish poem- that could be utilized fer
RIR ly purposes.
- - - --
Where it catarrhal affectien of the
throat or head or any pulmemary leit-
motif flista, a slight told or a hacking
(-ninth is a serious thiog to littre-it
so serious you can not uflord to have It
The delay of one hour n eau: anger
he (May of one day may main de-a 1,
Or, Pella Pine 'Far Honey will enr •
ewe or a eold in oil, night. Will r -
wove the catarrhal affeation or pulmo-
eery ailment aid build up the tether
iupportinr the helve rendering the ay-
I'm leesless cu -optible to colds.
Sold by IL V Heade ick
"The Kind You Havo Always Bought
JEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•
Insist on Having










Best quality goods. Prices at the 14?)
very bottom.
(a 0)
0) Repairing done promptly and core-
(3 rectly. 411)








I ARE ALIVE AND elleePERING.
1P.'anh Wright sosci Is Va1rit1y wer4
Not DtraAed.
The New Era is glieleo be alike today i
to itform the many pleeple of North
Christian alio have belie pep le l,' el, en
eel over the report tbet Mr. nee
Wright met his family a cru r•whe
i.e ecemtly, tint the retuor is entirely nit
true
A letter has been rt-veiveil fmni Mrs
Wright t-tatieg that Mr. Wright lied
lila (direly are ulive site doing we II.
They are Low eviler in Missouri and are
very much pleased %s ell the ir new
Bluffing, itching sktti tliseases instant
ly relieved toy He Witt's ,
i4cctt e• nee quelled for rut., bruiser,
butes. It Immix without auvilig a sear
R. U. Hattiwtek
- --0111111.- • AIM-
kV/01406f 1014111,
lelest 1 If, ttl tee* let 4 1
101111 i ultihp ti- ft•fitiip
use Pie
01111It kid %Willi its 0•11111111 He it 110141
lee pally hp stsify stem 0440111 111111
II hum g loot,
Jtveryterag Mae se,
LLIKearun. timely Cathartic, the, mole
wesiederfal nnelicul eiisouvery of the
deasant and refreshing to the taste, act
',idly and positively on kidney', liver
a•tti bow.. Is, cleansing the entire system,
lispel colds, curt- headache, fever, hab-
tual and laluensees8
PleilfiC buy end try a lox of 0. Li C. to-
lay; Ile 2e, 31 vents. Seel anal guaraz -
teed to cure by all druggists.
WOULDN't IND CT HIM.
Leximston, Ky., July e1---2 .10 p. m-
The grand jury today refused to indict
Jamb Harris for killing Thomas Mer-
ritt whom he caught with Mrs. Harris
ill 11 park in this city one night about
two weeks ago.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yu ur
Life Away.
If you want to quite4elsacco using eas-
ily and forever, he--1-de well, steeple.
magnetic, full of iiew life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the woneler-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Matey
gain ten pounds mu tell clays. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
irogpist, under guarantee to cure, Fee(
.0r $1 ea. Booklet end sample loathe:
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy I, o., Chica-
go or New York.
AISOTliEN BOND SALE.
o NEW ERA I
Washington, July 26.-12:10 p. m.--
Representative Benton MeMillin, of
Tennessee, MIA of the beet posted melt
ill tho couutry on the Tariff gnestion.
tys the new Tariff law will protiree it
detleieney instead of a revenue and de
  clans that the there will have to be an-_
:ass, ilit,,,Zat,Z., ii>...ios..'eoi,hwa.h.eee .211..." 4e este, ellise iNsis.ase, 'Nee isese . \
eieli epe asier 'ea, 'ate 'Ate ase. eater 'ale 'hi" 'Ate esse. ecier %re' .40" '..1.--04)
IS 4/
/.0 That's Exactly It
It i.u't ice-snowy to hue a poc-r claii ; f goods, its
/.0 .only e x, r i Vig, nee. Its rt Id economy to V/
lije) 
Bu•y Good Goods. *
1.6 
You get the worth of yo-ir money. you get pleat:tire
aed salisfeetion, its a wise ice, stment. Tliat'. ully qi
Ib 
t eonotny isn't unpleasan nut. end yet that is the ge-
ine economy. 11e sell tin goo Is but good goods. 41
/.0 If we tiint an erticio is not of the best, thun it isn'tgood enough for our trade. Wei sell f.ft.1 goods at i'l/
l 4 prices you are asked to pay for orelinary good
s,
that's the re-asou why 4).:. 
-It's Economy to Buy From Us... 9.1
€6 Qed/.0 A Month of Extra Values. V>
ffi Th e e amnt's why w tir n ing ucheaons rsaldc prim s,loworIngthe rect.rd. it must is• a 1114 ,n ti 11 ttilues, is record n lllll th.
1.6 
$ae Oil it liniokkereh lefs-plain nod tirdely IsirtIers. Is e eoeb.
Lad la,• corm.: a elsts- id:indent 'mikes. Mac. Extra good II.
ty turkey red Oda- linen-0101re plIll..11111, 1,1Itrts good • tOi
t.
1.6 
nil. idol at 55'.' u :inf. A huhristrote blesetied table lInt•n-
ust il evtirs :•1,11 11..11/11., speelni at Lie' vont. (4'.t Div
fringod, :tic le, I r. I ii3O•1 quality mode/irked nicotine- t. • tC)9
IA 
.... • ru p,ssl • iii,.,:,. Iltrtl. I•iipulttli. etiliihrie, PS' .v tint. ,,, I
1.:eilelesi she, Inc: hnii.1•4 , I 1..[I., nee ,,rd. A blinds • ipair locr. eilrl,titt•. $1.:ii. A nest 111,40114,d/tail covur. fine town.
1.1*.'. 




IT'S ALWAYS RIGHT *
II You Buy It At Our Store. *•.. y„„ net Iii,- lie..f. la eur meal eel-Ling pood•-ln shirt-.
PlIntab.o.s.ocenlIls- Jock els, • li• ws„ oil on lit,, Ire•t 111111.A...1. II',
• worth youir t- ere kitidessei ...se esee re fy t.potit Ilso•i•tifIll:f.
• • • (pus: It tem. t ;ors! arterial is, !sle pair. gissl slob t', t.'' 0.1...II. (i.A.,.1
* 
shoe, for ida e I mete A Into '.,c trill Doe Lo. •e thin o g n rid-
‘taPr'r.illis1"1. 
le- s I' I Me hi il, by 4 .ar hiorrenti•e. You can eel,)
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BETHEL -E-s-A1-COLLEGE,
I ;PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
SELECT t..E SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
S.opt. 1st 1897.
sripmis. Atif,;(, Art, Elocution, rilv, ivai
'illturu. Ton inst.rn,t.n.::, gradwni.,: from lettling institu-
t ions. I lot tool cold water. Electric lights. Baths.

















3A.4"Br...E & C 3TL1.7.14,V, Mar.- rs `'.cu h rh D ra
('0//intbitr, fat srille. Ky.
Does the !arrest lineitieen in Kenturky and largest in the Southern States and also
the largnst in the worlie Liberal mid leere save itt Matiagensi nt.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO.,- Local Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ERULEAN i SPRINGS
Now Open For The Season.
GOODWIN & FOOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fotneus h. alth rind 1,1•-ti.nre rt sort is sitnuted on the 0. V. Railroad, III
miles from Ilopkinsville mid II miles from Prinet ton.
The hotel aec iiiii limitations are uti•urpar.seill Sulphur and Chalybente Wa-
ters, the inefiiental 1,11,retlies et NA hi1'h ere till' Hoye-here, floes from bold
end never-failing spritiem. Fier Italian Bend ale :eves on hand. Contemns at-
reneges avid e flicient service eisiiiiva. For roes need further infermateen write to
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS, KY•
1 ANDY CATHARTIC 1-4- 
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t
I
e P Ur:I-GISTS 1
AW6OLIJTELY GUI111:-.7:::.1. ''.'. ' 'r  ''
.......0...................... ••••••••••••••••••• -dr. I 
-.,••:11•4•006"
' • - - ••, .• .•:..... I: ,I .., I ,Irtas.1 last.-
1 
mad I ‘..1 fn.". Ad. S*1 l 
, f,i. rnepearnry elliA; ,I:nr fccirl . :
Wil CPI tn., raise •-•. tem. lit
*
. . :S-
. iteseeseterger exesehe•Wiesheeseeteseestia; eeeefeeeeeaieeeereeai _ i
other bond sale. ,
WANTED-Day boerders at Euro-
pean Hotel Rubs $2.e0 a week.
12emiat J. H. MAR•41IAL, Prep.
This Is Your upportanity,
On recept of ten ceests cash or stamps
rl generous sample a ill be nialial th.
moat popular Catarrh and yap Fevt r
cure (E.y's Cream Hahn) sutli ient to
-leruoustnite its great merit. Full siz
500,
ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York.
Rev. John Dnid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recoruniended Ely's Cream Balm
to DIP. I esti emphasize his statem int,
"It is a positives cure for catarsh if used
as directed."- Rev. Francis W. Poole,










































Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. l'r
IIUNTLit WOOD & SOS.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Oflaie in Hopper Block, up stairs ove
elanters Bank
tIOPKINSVILLE, - • KENTUCKY
_
tir. C. /1. 7,4NLT,
7Z MT 1::: 1".....
and bridge work a specialty.





t. P. l' It OCK Eli.
Attorney - at -Law.
Offiee with Joe Aleearroll.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - -. KENTUCKY.
0. V. Ity. Time Table.
Oorreuted May el, 1846
SOC:TH NOCND.
No. 1 daily No. 8 daily
Lv. Evansville 6:15 a. Er 42(1 p. in
I,, Hooderson 7 set - b ee "
Law eloryclou 7:38 " 6
Le. Morgantie.ld 7 :fa " 5 te •
IA. DeKoven 8:27 " hi .17 "
Lv. Marion 9 :•:1 .' 7.86 '
Princeton In:41" b .10 "
Arv. Hopktns,1111.• II :40 noon P:eo p. m
NORTH 801.'ND.
No. 9 daily No. 4 daily
'...v. Hopkinaville 5 :20 a. m. 2 :eli p tn.
arrive 4 :00
Princeton 6:37 " leave 4 :4L
ler. Marion 7 :3! " 5:41 • '
Lev. DeKoven 8:17 " 6:?? "
Lv Morganfield 9:02 " 7:12 '•
Lev Corydon P:80 " 7:41 a
ev. Henderson 9:54 " 8 :07 "
Aire Eveineville 10:40 " 8 :fie ..
UNIONTOWN BRANCH,
NORTH BOUND,
Le, Morennfield 9:10 a. m. 7:15 p. ru.
Are. Uniuniown 14:115 a. m. 7:40 p. m
SOUTH BOUND
LT. Uniontown 7:25 a. m. 6:25 p. Ire I
Arv. Morganfield 7:50 a. tu. 6:50 p. m
vx-at, EREIGITT TRAINS.
Lv. ['riflemen 7:15 a. in. daily.
Arv. Hopkinsville 10:20 a. m daily.
Le. Hopkinerville 6 :00 p. m. daily.
Arr. Prineeton 17:15 p. m daily,
B. F. Mitehell, 0. Y. & P. A,
Evansville, Ind
L. S., N. Time Table
sovro r:ot-vo.
No. Act eni.,nointi tici•:.;. 1
"t-;! I" 'i 1110.• " C :111 a
•• . . p
" 91 New Uti „. • '" h.itt p
'in-rut.
52 Chicago & St. Leuie lim.
92 Weil 





14 ;53 p. .
7:40 p. m.
: - : JNO. J. CHAPPELL.
CL.4RKSVILLE,
We soli( t the patronage of





W. G. Wnerixa. I
04.4011.01•Mwirmnanwwwwara•••••••••••••••••••warlaraw 
lance prickane of Ulm world 's hew cleanser
for atio sort 4-0•411411) 1,1 4 poul..I
rackag•. All grwe Mole on l)tiy
TIIK N. K. F4IRUAIPrK COMPANY,




.0471:;17.-", l',.:P110 ',7  7 7 7  iff
TOB
cw Era's acc TrIE - -
NashvIllc Calcimining
egesillaelaresillelleallereamellealleesaininagel
The NPW Nit %i ll' tii" 007 Ivy.
, boy r, 1.1' who sill bring tie
E uht Now Soliscritieire to the
%Veelely New Era at $1 00 per par
II.1.411 IN ADVANCE,
a notird Trip Ticket to Nubville.
Te on . a TICL41. to Exposition arid
t 1410.1,01-tat ion from city to gunnels
a ed return. This is a great chance
for you to
C Centennial Free
of cost. Go to scork and he one of
the first to go You can get three
subscribers lb ft a•l) 'a work.
This off r 601414 good for two
months Wet will take these sub
ser p1 ions oust at a t•met and eredit
you with them until you obtain
the nee( ts=.1try number.
New :•70 ,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
"IIV. /OF. •Oir• AO% /01...".F. OF'
..Sr, IOW .11.0 114.11. -ease esenie ens
'Noe Nizie'leb.• New Nib; Nike N44‘.
CC() WARE OUSES








tL wont ur intercs.t in eecuriL g
rn ket price.
W. H. Taxer.




FIRE-PROOF IMRE HOUSE. Russellrille and
Railroad Streets.
QOPK :M3 ILL10, - - KEN: UCKY.
Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
M. II. NELSCIN. GORDON NELSON.
"Ttiopinsvl 11.1, Warehouse





attention to the inspection of ToCacco. Stable
T. C. HANBEKY F. M. MIRY=
PONE liVAIIIICE
HAINBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
ai'rza I f' fruit 11, tween Ts r.th Hopkitsville,d to.v.ts h
ger- Caref 1 attention given to Fen:Flirt' amid telling all tobacco con-
;signed to us. L •ral adleilices on tabacco in store. All tobacco insured ea-
less otherwise imi,tructecl,
I
IN •cr ( ; \ Fri ER.




noes rusde on Tobacco. }'our mouths storage Free.Lila rid ailN-
R. M. Wool. RIDGE.
N 'OOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
ram Catmiuion !chant:,
Farmer' Warehouse, Railroad Stilt. 9th & 10th







all who have Tobacco to
Cash advances macho on
Salesman.








Special itttentior given to private sales. Four months storage free. Indepenet
cut warehouse. A ark your hogsheads "Buckner Wareheate"
jerIttir si.rcriar BY BEN C. MAD, CHRISTIAN, COCXTY.,1111
' ••,---••••._•-reria,s .,
Ic
F
,
trc••••
Nee
